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s MustleeiTISH STEAMER 
■ CAPTURED WITH

appointed because of tbeir «muni 
v educational work. The present cii 
a 2-, J11^,county members were in » 
jr Wlfck the principle of a child's p* 
i act, and if they were shown that i 
t, P,e were willing to pay the +■„
1 would approve the measure Th* Si 
e te™“ (or tuberculosis patients «X• Kr,“5SS¥Æ; îÆ-

«s ■?£«“,-»*
e &,S5,tagÂ3sF
taxes. The council must wLœR?1 
people are willing to pay. TimlisTl *?"* 
had no sympathy with thou Th * •h® 
cued needed expenditure* f„?!h h° 5,tl" 
institutions. th*** ’*ri°u«
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J|l Confession î||
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-The Juvenile Work.

E’HltExlSiJvfc.i,°s£,iss”sr*g,£ -
with Wer Lowther Suggests a
forTg"nt°wefirp^t & W I Conference Between Party
thf aSa^wt Yustiflat^ °Theth^ I Leaders to Smooth Out Dif-
school course doe» not commend itself tn ■ , j u i jS- I fertB“s and Houst M‘
“£$S: .hZdb, I iournsTill Monday—King

«ÆÆTlsi'tj ■ - aid to Have Intervened.
gZbSt *5L"-„K Mrî.ï

from Canadian history.

Should Oo-operate.
j A' A" Belding said that the yncima or- 
Iganisations should co-ordinate their forces.
I Many things were needed, incl 
child s protection act, the prison 
sanitarium, the department in t 
school for kindergarten and j 
teachers. By organizing a cen 

I a.nd bringing, the force <3 all to 
lie sentiment would prevail upc 
thorities to take action. What 
done in Amherst should be d

toy,*;

to Be Ca'

ty Lord 
Forgiven

wKtcholas Refuses Austrian Demand T|at Montenegrins 
mit Their Zone of Hostilities.

Carried a Cargo of Coal from 
New York to Greece and 
Delivered It, Says Owner,

Were Merely Spectators of 
Gambler’s Death —Say 
Strange Man Fired the Fatal

Captaiif of Schr. Ann Lock- 
wood Charges Four With 
Mutiny on Arrival at New 
London.

Canadian Prase eight hours. Forty '
London, Nov. 14—Turkey has now form- elghty-one made pr: 

ally appealed to Bulgaria for peace, thus Bulgarians Nesting Constantinople 
forestalling the tardy action of the Eu- Sofia, Nov. ' 14—According to private 
ropean concert towards mediation. No despatches, the Bulgarians have penetrat- 
armistice has yet been concluded; diffi- ,c<Atre. of ^ Tchatalja lines and
cullies have arisen about the terms. It is one miles from*^WinoplT1’ W™

ïsgstes îssrs:
*-■ ïïti iJSVTS!2 Vf

Je», ™tPdifficu,^narnv:eeadtma^ “* ^ re^

correct idea of the military position. The
fall of Adrianople is rumored from both £a “d„the reP°rt.°{ 
Servian and Turkish sources, but this is ®a°.G , .“aJfsty ?4"
still unconfirmed. Another report says T th*
that the Bulgarians have occupied Padem- “ " °“ the
keui, twenty-one miles from Coustanti- .J-rt 00 * “ed" ,
nople. If this is true it is a very hn- For I atonce emphatically re
portant capture as that town is Nazim g®1. eJen ,the ^gg^on that the two 
Pasha’s staff headquarters. ®erb kingdoms wdl not be allowed to oc-

While the Vienna Reichspost corre- c^.Sa° Giovanni D, Medua and Alesam 
spondent with the Bulgarian army reports f more so as at present nether Tur- 
what he describes as "Murderous fighting” W autonomous Albania exist I con-

With regard to the other points, an To the Italian mfcieter who made iden:
in the weather has p rmit- tical representation to those of hie Aus- 

resumption of the Montene- tro-Hunganan colleague, King Nicholas 
a against the Turkish poefc- 

tions around Scutari, with some success.
A battle is imminent at Mpnastir, where 
the garrison has endeavored to make 
for its surrender, but imposed conditions 
which the Servian Crown Prince was un

table *o grant.
Should an attack -on Mi 

' arc aot expect#

London, Nov. 14—A Lloyd’s despatch 
from Athena says that the British steam
er Anneta from Philadelphia, Oct. 22, and 
New York, Oct. 26, has been captured. 
The steamer is said to have a cargo of war 
stores for Albania.

Carried Cargo of Coal.

Dynamiter Had No Compunc
tions About Blowing Up 
Innocent People to “Get” 
Proprietor—Says John J. 
McNamara Got Him to Pull 
Off An Eastern “Echo” to 
Divert Suspicion From 
Brother.

Shot
New York, Nov, 14—In the picturesque 

language of the Bowery, three of the gun
men on trial as the actual murderers of the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, gave on the 
witness stand today their version of the 
slaying which they hope will win them 
acquittal.

The three were “Gyp the Blood,” de
liberate of speech, swarthy and pasty of 
complexion; “Whitey Lewis,” blonde-hair
ed and dram tic in manner; and “Lefty 
Louie,’ ’even darker than “Gyp,” sullen 
and stolid. All were nattily dressed.

In stories which fitted together perfectly 
and in some parte proved almost literal re
petition, the three 

Bridgie” Webber, Harry Vallon and a 
Winston mysterious “strung man” of firing the 

shots that killed the gambler. Themselves 
they pictured as innocent bystanders, lured 
there by “Bald” Jack Rose.

"Dago Frank,” the fourth gunman, they 
all testified, was not on the scene at all.
Frank will be given a chance to tell his 
story tomorrow.
t “Bald” Jack Rose, graft collector for ted of 
Lieut. Charles Becker, since convicted of P”“ 1 
procuring the murder, the gunmen de
scribed today aj a man who feared the 
vengeance of the leader of their gang,
‘Big Jack” Zelig, recently shot to death.

Roee was anxious to prose to thet 
had nothing to do with hav

New London, Conn.,Nov. 14—Foot mem
bers of the crew of the schooner Ann 
Lockwood, bound from New York to St. 
John (N. B.), were placed under arrest

I
New York, Nov. 14—The steamer An- 

netta which is reported, in a message from 
Athens to have been seized for carrying tonight by United States authorities,

the Annette carried a cargo of coal con- Tillbtson, the men refused^» work short- 
signed to the Greek government when she iy after the schooner left New York on 
left here, and was scheduled to return Tuesday, and he had them locked up until 
with a cargo of currants for the Thanks- the schooner reached here tonight. TJi® 
giving trade. men will be given a hearing tomorrow be-

Mr. Donald received a telegram from {ore United States Commissioner Butler. 
Captain Dune, reporting the steamers ar
rival at Piraeus, the port' of Athens, in 
which it was stated that the cargo of 
coal had been discharged. Mr. Donald 
could not understand how or why the 
vessel had been seized.

Nov H-King

mm Canadian Pressi-
London, Nov. 14—A graceful apology 

from Ronald McNeill, the Unionist mem
ber who hurled the book at Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, dur
ing the disturbance, helped to cool the 
atmosphere in the commons today.
McNeill acknowledged that his act was 
"entirely reprehensible,” and. he extremely 
regretted: his loss of temper.

; Churchill accepted the apology.
The speaker of the house of commons in 

lus remarks, suggested that the members 
take a period for reflection, emphasized the 
undesirability of parliament departing 
from its established precedents. He said 
he could not help thinking that some solu
tion of the difficulty might be found which 
would he acceptable to all parties and 

ÿ in accordance with the pre- 
had governed the house and 

; up a new precedent, 
guith and Andrew Bonar 
;r of the Unionists, both wel-

- >1

Indianapolis, Nov 14—For the fitt-st tints 
since the twenty-one persons were killed in 
the blowing up of the Los Angeles Times 
building on October 1, 1910, James B. 
McNamara’s detailed confession to having 
caused the explosion, with his motives for 
doing it, and his comments on the fact 
that so many people were killed, was re
lated on the witness stand in the “dyna
mite conspiracy” trial today.

Ortie E. McManigal testified the 
feesion was given to him while he was hid
ing McNamara in the woods five miles 
from Couver (Wis.),' both of them having 
gone to' the Wisconsin woods on the pre
text of hunting.

Olaf A. Tveitmoe and Eugene L. Clancy, 
San Francisco labor leaders, McManigal 
testified, were named by McNamara as 
having, made arrangement» for the Los 
Angèles explosion and as havitg furnish
ed the two men, F. A. Schmitt and David 
Caplaa to assist in buying the high power 
nitro-glycerine, because Schmitt and Cap- 
lan had been regularly employed on the 
coast by the building trades council in 
California. Tveitmoe and Clancy are 
among the forty-five defendants now on 
trial.

Mr.

BRITISH RESERVES 
IT KINGSTON, ONT,, 

SUMMONED HOME?

gunmen accusedthe
ythe

tal
id
d ■

bear, peb-

1tne au-
1n

in St.
hn.
w! F. Burditt agreed with the last 

speaker on the value of suited eflbrt 
Many people were realizing®» never be
fore the moral responsibilities of eitl 
ship, and the prees of the city certain I.v 
'had high Meals in these matters hut there 
was not the general support which should 
be given With regard te taxee, it had 
been said that the measure of a civiliza
tion was its. willingness to tax itself for 

[good works. If the kindergarten work 
were more general there woul 

I need for child’s protection acts 
(farms. The kindergarten was si 
foundation. If we could get 1 
the children and lead them 
channels there would he less 
reclamation plana He feared 
still a lack of sympathy in 1 
board and board of education, 
the kindergarten work would be 
the hands of the association for 
longer.

Louis Green said he had been

im >; con-SÜÏ: . .. ■■■I
“The Italian gove*ment would be acting 

contrary to its ni lal perspicacity and 
solicitude for its n >st valuable national 
interests if it persis ed in demandihg that 
Montenegro should eliminate from its 
military operations the port of San Gio- 

ir be made vanni Di Medua and the city of " ' ”
tn offer eeri- He added: "l

1II ARBOR Toronto News Prints a Report That 
Looks Very Fishy—Says Men Have 
Already Sailed.

sn- vouldbe
’WOl

:

IThe New2»Lai from P. E. NearsToronto, Nov. 14—A special to t 
from Kingston says: "Several ’ 
Englishmen who belong to the 
forces of Great Britain have been summon- 
ed to return to England immediately and 
report to the war department.

"The members of the reserve forces are 
at liberty to come to this country, al-‘ 
though they are obliged to report through 
the local divisional headquarters every few 
months. The men who have been called 
back to the motherland could give no ex- 
plantion for the sudden call. They only 

duty is to return, and 
y sailed.”

§xrsa=ii§L
rord did Rose say to theta about k*tw rertikely ta 

Rosenthal “croaked.” It The Greeks c

C01 1
Uniotti m

exist and consequently Italian' engage
ments toward Austria in regard to the 
political status quo ofx Albania have

Shoals—New 
Niobe Arrives.

iiiBw-Wawk* 
on a miggestimS 
emanated fronOI

eider the points at issue &twee: 
factions in regard to the home :

,;;vj.,,..

l follow that of Saloniki. 
Greeks continue their advance to- 
Janina. They have now captured 
', a few miles to the northeast.

Bulgarian Losses Enormous.
’ A report, ........ ■■

n. 4'ifohave 1«very 
of all

having Herman Rosenthal “croaked, 
was to furnish them proof of hie own iqno- 

m the Zelig,matter that Rose got

sassagfiaatss
wards
Metsov lspsed.”spoker

t

Special to The Tsiegroph.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14—The fore and 

aft schooner New Home, of Barrington 
(N. 8.), bound from P. E. Island to Hall- .
rax with a cargo of farm produce went >°yW ^  ̂

ashore early this morning on Thrum Cap ___
_ Shoals at the entrance of the harbor and 

is a total loss. The New Home had a 
of five or six all of whom were safe

ly landed after the vessel went ashore.
The New Home Is a vessel of 31 tons, 

built at Church Point in i 1896. She be
longs to Raymond Wilson, of Doctor’s 
Cove, Shelbourne, County.

H. M. C. S. Nlobe’s rudder has arrived.
At midnight the Furness liner Almeriana 
arrived from Liverpool via St. John’s with 
a general cargo of 860 tons, including the 
naval vessel’s steering gear. The rudder 
was landed at the d 
that the work of ii 
completed within a week.

i■was e two 
u#s-

(iately agreed and 
eut of.the house.

est, places the 
, in the war at a far great-

» attjSt.-ïfê-iî I
wounded numbe* between 60,006 and 80,- 
000, out of a total of 320,000 men, and 
it is pointed out, after allowance is made 
for holding the line of communications, 
only 160,000 effective men are left for 
fighting. or

One reason which is considered likely to 
induce the Bulgarian to consent to an 
armistice and to peace settlement is fear 
of cholera. Official reports issued at |Con- 

_ stantinople represent that comparatively 
ot few cases are occurring daily, hut other 
te, reports say that the epidemic is serious, 
tw with a high mortal 
lb- There is no new

■1 and
«0 . Said Tveitmoe Bern ’Brisco.

"Leading up to the Los Angeles ex
plosion J. B. said he found you could get 
an the money you wanted on the coast. 
He said Tveitnjœ was the big paymaster 
and there never was anything to fear 
for Tveitmoe was ‘a friend of Mayor Mc
Carthy, and in fact Tveitmoe was the 
mayor of San Francisco. He said when his 
stuff was ready to take to Los Angelos 
he had a talk with Tveitmoe, telling him 
either he or Schmitt would have to do the 
job alone, not both of them. For Schmitt 
was too much of a talker and had a woman 
friend m Los Angeles, that he (McNa
mara) didn’t want to get mixed up in the

m: tire.
Premier

r moved-1

(r in er figure 
cordingto 1te •

did not know, but toe message was that 
“some cops” would be there wbo would 
prove that Jack Rose had nothing to db 
with “framing” Jack Zeelig.

Who the mysterious stranger was they 
did not know. They all agreed that be 
was about five feetinine inches in height, 
weighed about 170 pounds, had a black 
moustache and wore a slouch hat. It was 
the stranger who led them on foot, 
m a gray automdmible, to the Metroi 
they said. There, on the street, they 
Jack Rose, Sam Scheppe, "Bridgie” V 
her and Harry Vallon.' The gray a 
mobile which has been called the "Mui 
car” was there too. The “Strange 
joined Webber and Vallon, and as 
“Whitey” Lewis described the shooting- 
“All of a sudden there was a flash. The 
stranger shot first, then we seen more 
flashes Harry Vallon and "Bridgie” W**- 
ber was shooting, and we beat it fo, 
subway."

They didn’t know that it was Rosea 
who had been shot qntil the, next 
they said.

All three denied every mcrimin------„
statement made by Jack Rose involving 
them .in the murder, “Lefty Louie” swear
ing that Rose had never paid him 31,000 
to divide with other gunmen to enable 
them to get out of town.

very much
interested in the discussion and felt tfoat 
the association should be encouraged much 
more than in the past. The citizens gen
erally should take more, interest and there 
should be a concentration of forces, to 
improve the work and give the ladies 
more scope to broaden out their aeUhntiee.

Mrs. Fiske said there could be Jto more 
paying enterprise .than to tax the people 
for this work. The more wae paid for 
it the less would be paid for earing for 
toe criminals.

Miss Stevens said she had been com
pelled to torn away this fall enough chil
dren to fill another kindergarten. Miss 
Seely and Mias Estey also had to turn 
some away.
1 Mrs. Matthews said she had,thought 
hey might meet the difficulty by holding 

one school in the forenoon and another in 
the afternoon.

Mr. Hatheway said that the leaders of 
society in St. John should take an inter
est in this work so that many bright lit
tle waifs might have an opportunity to 
at the fulness of their life. He «poke 
f the absence of evening schools in this 
rrovinoe and contrasted it with Nova 
Ipotia. The kindergarten starts at the 
ase of technical education and it should 
« encouraged and technical training eer- 
ied all through the courue. Leaders' in 
ociety should aid in this great work.

King
on doubts that the king 
>r advising this turn of 
cabinet was in session 

mt outbreak yesterday, 
king’s private secretary,

No WOODSTOCK FAIR■was r.
aff.

crewaf iLo By instructions of the honorable minis
ter of agriculture a distribution of superior 
sorts of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 

farmers. The samples for gen
eration will consist of spring 

wheat (6 lbg.), white oats (4 lbs.), Barley 
(6 lbs.), and field peas (5 lbs.) These will 
be sent out from Ottawa. A distribution 
of potatoes (in 3 lb. samples) will be car
ried on from several of the experimental 
farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa sup
plying only the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. All samples will be sent free, 
by mail. ,■-V . ■

Applicants must give particulars in re
gard to the soil-on their farms, and some

________ inople, Nov. 14-The Turkish account of their experience with such kinds
naval gunners are doing great -execution of <or Potatoes) as they have grown, 
among the Bulgarian troops attacking the «> that a promising sort for then- oondi- 
Tachatalja fortifications, according to a re- ™a>" selected,
port from the commander of the Turkish applicationjmurt be separate and
cruiser Hamidieh. The squadron, lying off “™t be signed by the applicant Only ope 
Bogados on the coast>f the Sea of Mar- “mPle f gram-and one of potatoes can 
more, he says, found the range at from eent to Applications on any
8,000 to 8,500 yards and poured such a of P™ted forth cannot be accepted, 
withering hua of «hells into the Bulgarian » two or -««P1» ™

A i ii i im a ii n m n m itla. ranks that the beeieeero were forced to re- same letter only one will be sent.nmm paiivcdc positkms st ^ °f,redJiaUUtAUIAR mm
-nmr.il 8 y ” " hea > Preference will always be given to the
\\ lull Turke1 Hranble Appeal most thoughtful and explicit requests. Ap-

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 14-Thc Turkish re- ^w^pXwbe^ late ^
quest for mediation was presented to the r}.)| A. ly bf a ' ■ „ , 
Bulgarian premier this afternoon by theministers of the great powers. Premier 1 ^ P™. ?" $
Guechoff promised to submit it at head- Do^^n Certallt Ceutra^Fipen-
quarteie immediately and also to confer to tne^ Damimomt^to^ titrai Myr*’
on the matter with the cabinets of the postage * If otherwise^ddressed
allied Balkan nations. The text of the 001^^

"^i*rs-?r=-*sSLtmBmjS& 2
Fierce Attack on SoutarL

Rieka, Montenegro, Nov, 14—The Mon
tenegrin forces have renewed their attack 
on the Turkish pointions around Scutari, 
which was suspended a few " 
cause Of toe .ternble weatl 
gnus have arrived and the 
began early this morning. :

Palace 
with the premier in 
I. and it is considér

ant yea 
and ha
the
ed obvious that today’s procedure was de
cided upon as the best means of warding 
|Cff, and perhaps entirely preventing a re
newal of the riotous obstruction to which 
n any of the Unionists have pledged them
selves. < • - :

Bonar Law Olad Blot Occurred.
London, Nov. 14-Andrew Bonar Law 

'leader of the opposition m the house of 
• mimons speaking at a big Unionist de- 

ation in Albert Hall tonight said 
that he did not regret last night’s disturb
ance m the bouse and* did hot try to stop

1
eral

job.velopment in the 
diplomatic situation, bnt an official denial 
has been issued at Sti Petersburg to the 

• reports that the Russ an government has 
, pronounced itself definitely in favor of 

Servie'» claim for an Adriatic port or has12£$2rs4 S" “w
Great

Valley Railway Secures the 
Property for $10,000—A 
Carleton County Fox Farm.

"Then he told me how he had set the 
bomb in what fa known aa Ink Alley, in the 
Times’ plant among some ink bottles and 
old (paper. Going in he was stopped by 
the night watchman who asked him what 
he wanted there. He replied that he was 
going to the composing room, the watch- 

Woodatock, Nov. 14—Promoters of the hi,,, let him pass. He was again stopped 
fox farm to be established at Oxbow, met by a boy, but be also told the boy he 
Ü6 the Carlisle^hotel Wednesday. It _is waa going to the composing room. The 
wholly Carleton county capital that is in- bey directed him to a door or a stairway, 
vested in the enterprise. j thiqk he said. He reached the basement

A meeting of the - directors of the Cob- while passing through it tore off a 
hler-Sexton Mining Co. was held last night g», ÿt. I asked: ‘Why did you break 
at which a proposition to sell the property off the gas jet?’ He replied: ‘Because I 
wae considered. It was decided to offer wasted the whole building to go to hell.’ 
the property at $50,000 or an option for j wid I was surprised he would do it 
$500 to run one year. J. S. Leighton, jr., knowing there were so many people in the 
is acting for prospective purchasers. building. He answered: -What’s the dif-

The sale of the, trotting park and exhibi- ference. I* was going to make a good cl cau
tion buildings to the St. John A Quebec fog 0Bt and I did it.’ Then he thought for 
railway has been completed. It is expected a while and added: ‘But I’m sorry there 
that the transfer will take place tomorrow were so many people. I wanted to get 
and the Agricultural Society will receive General Otis.’
810,006" for the property. The society will 
meet on the 30th inst., whe nthe question 
of securing new grounds will be taken up.

» .......; "" » »es

m
rd. It is expected 

t will be fully

—

W. L STAVERT10 
6 RUN I RAILWAY

;

'it.
While he would rejoice if a way out of 

(the difficulty were found, possibly by the 
speaker’s intervention, it would not end 
the crisis. The government was trying to 
do what it had no moral right to do and 
the opposition would continue its en
deavors to wreck the home rule bill in the 
house of commons.

If the bill should became a law thg_ oppo 
eition would surely wreck it and ‘it was 
Itheit intention to press for a reference of 
the bill to electorate for their judgment 
and thus prevent the degradation of the. 
[house- of commons and what fwas worse, 
civil war within the united kingdom.

The Unionist demonstration was utilized 
ins an opportunity to express enthusiasticfitx ifoïrr'e-',“d- 
Æ-CÏT",
[were the principal speakers. Lord Lans- 
idowne, however, said little about Wednes
day^ scene in tile hduse bt ooaaspps nod 
gave no .hint as to the future policy with 
reference to this, - . >■

Dealing with the home rule question, he 
red that the reason support 
home rule in the country was 

that the people.ttore feeling intense weari- 
fneas over the feilàraSpatlom.^fliàt, he de- 

‘ ared, was a feeling of cowardice which 
vas unpatriotic and im statesmanlike.

------ ----------^

■3

Former St. John Banker,Elected 
President and Manager of 
the Alaska Northern. 1

. “He told me he put the infernal''mach- 
inee at the residences of General Harrison 
Gray Otis, proprietor of the Times and 
of Felix J. Zeehandlaar, secretary of the 
Merchants and Manufacturers Association, j 
all to go off at 1 o’clock in the morning.
Conscience Troubled McNamara.

“He said on the way back east he was : 
frightened by the people talking of the 
explosion. He said he couldn’t bear to 
look anybody in the face and be thought 
everyone on the train waa looking at him.
At Salt Lake City he said he couldn’t i 
stand it any longer, so he stepped'off th* 
train-and got in touch with J. E. Munsey, 
who hid him in his house for two weeks.”

Telling of other explosions, McManigal 
testified that in September, 1610, he was 
sent to Chicago where he talked with Wil
liam Shape and James Coughlin, Iron 
Workers’ Union officials, about a job to 
be done up between Gary and Pine (Ind,), <
but which he did not blow up because the

IN ANNUAL Seattle, Nov. 14r-W. B. Stavert, of 
Montreal, was elected president and gen-
eral manager of the Alaska Northern rail- nttir R1 |l| | flQT&&%&&&&£? Hit MU I*’ ■yesterday. Other officers were re-elected.

IN MISHAP 1 
SYDNEY TUG

.ïbese illustrations are tafcsn

>m the new Bon-Ton Autumn 
id Winter 1912-13 Catalogue 
id are only a few of the many 
lues shown in this useful 
tshion Book. !

Hi*•i

D. R. Wilkie Elected President 
: I -Revision of Bank Act Dis

cussed at Private Session.

- IQUEBEC DELEGATION 
I URGES EEBHME | 

TO BUILD DRY DOCK

The following is a short 
«cription of the articles .said he fo

fwaa accord
z-ited:

Toron-to, Nov. 14—The Canadian 
| «ociation elected the following o 

cars today: Mr. Wilkie succeeds Sir Ed
ward Ckraston as president.

Honorary presidents: George Hague, 
Montreal; Sir Edward Ciouston, Bert.; Sir 
Edmund Walker, president; D. B. Wilkie, 
present of the' Imperial Bank, To 
vice-presidents, George Barn, Bank 
town; Alex, found, Bank of Commerce 
L. Pease, Royal Bank; H. V. Mere, 
Bank of Montreal’; eecretarytreaa,

E. F.

era’Mfode of Imported Cheviot in tow* er 
avy blue. Has wid* revers, and sleeve* 
foamed with velvet «ilk braid, silk 
«tache and bottona. Lining at lwck of 
sir material making coat very serviceable.

.............................

.

PREPARING FOBJECHTII ii
Ottawa, Nov. 14—A strong 

gallon saw the minister of public works 
today and urged the necessity of a 
at Quebec, citing the recent St. 3 
accident as an additional argumei 
The government ia urged to go 
the work as early aa pcesi" ’
Quebec or Levi*. The la^ aElSl

dele- Sydney, N. S., Nov. 14—Fears in connec
tion with the mishap to the Dominion Coal job was not properly located.
Company tug Douglas H. Thomas have been ----- nj_ho
realized. Four of the stevedores on board Wanted an Eastern mono, 
the Douglas H. Thomas, and one of her He said after news of the Los Angeles 
crew were drowned. All five were natives explosion was published J. J. McNamara, 
of Newfoundland. secretary of the Iron Workers’ headquart- -

Early this morning many boats were on era in Indianapolis, he sent him to Wor- ■ -\Av, 
the harbor grappling for the bodies, and rester (Mass.), to cause an “echo” of the 
in the afternoon the bodies of Fred Sam» Pacific coast explosion in the east, 
and John Grover were recovered. Sams was “I want an echo of that Los Angeles 
96 years old and Grover about the same affair in the east, ao if they catch J. B.

- • they "toll think they have the wrong man,”
McMan^al;.'*&>■ Fay.

Saskatchewan Tory Nomination. said he went to Worcester
Indian Head, Seek., Nov. 14—The Lib- and caused two explosions there on Oeto- 

eral Conservatives of South Qu'Appelle to-lber 6.1 On the return he testified he called 
Saaon or day nominated Jo*. Glenn to contest the at the home of Frank C. Webb, in New 
’to take riding in the by-election on Dee. 4, caused York, and left a message if any more work 
tot, and by the resignation of F. W. G. Haultain. was to be done in the east word should be 
-Work of Reve Johnson, of Qu’Appelle rural munici- »*nt to J. J. McNamara in Indianapolissa- a.-’ssjsrci

-Made of good qnaUty Chinchlll 
fashionable material this se. 
y bine with lighter blue rev 
ire with brown reverse and oth 
lions. Collars and cuffs are ma 
Tilble side of material. Leas 
* Price . .

:
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ii œ ■
i ago be-
.ai^S

lock
Ot-:

;nce
■ for it. 

n with■ waa
Ii l. at’ ' J V. G. R. Vickers, General Superin

tendent of Canadian Express Com- |
John Knight; oo 
chants Bank; ,B. B. Stev 
Bank; T. -F. How, Bank of 
ElUott, M oisons Bank; G. PI Se!

apcdal to The Telegraph. Nationïe;^°A. Sgert^Doii^fon^S! S^on^lgtinît ^

Ottawe, Nov. 14—That the St. Lawrence G. H. Balfour, Union Bank; W. D. Ross, ^oas on the^hejgl 
route is not aa hazardous as recent ecci- Metropolitan Bank; H. A. Richardson, Zjto of a hail of Turkish shells toe Mon- 
icnts to- transatlantic liners would seem Bank of Nova ^cotia; H. P. MacKenzie, tenefprins advanced across the Kiri river, 
i" show, is indicated by a curions telegram Bank of British North America; James an£ before evening drove the Turks from 
reived today at the marine department Turnbull, Ban* of Hamilton; Tancred ^ trenches and- forced them to retire 
The keeper of the light at Bicqmto Bienvenu, La Banque Provmaala; Colonel on the town.

Que.), lower St. Lawrence, reports that James Mason, Home Bank. flrnnkn Oantiire Another Town" has taken in charge a good sized safling The afternoon’s meeting was devoted to Q 
yacht which, with all sails set but nobody a discussion of the pending revision of the Athens, Nov. 14-The minister , * 
c-1 board, was serenely sailing down the Bank Act. This evening a banquet was announced today that the Greek

^■'lar2.,3^=3V2S

-Tailored Suit made of BngHsh Cheviot 
:e in black or navy blue. Coat 1
eg. 32 inches long. Back < 
ees, front and back of skirt dis] 
led effect. Price . .
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Wll f ~f illîTOreciate yourHEW-i 
f*S Sweater during 

the cold weather. It’s'Gr 
Hust the thing fot to-\X 
tobogganing or for any\ 

other out-door sport
/Yi Hewson's Sweaters are 

J\ made from choicest wools. VH 
n The styles are smart and '0§ 
Visnappy. And they are W 

beautifully finished. You V 
/ML will be proud to wear one. \ 
//Yi M°*t good dealers carry 
///V,a comPlete range. Ask 
f / / Yi to see them.
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L S.
:h Leader Fittingly Remembered 
I Add to the Dignity of the

Premier’s l
Rehearin«i

■: ’ mi
ig—Art in Religion.& by S]

| -An interesting ceremony took place in 
jthe Anglican cathedral at Fredericton on 
Sunday, when Hie Lordship, Bishop Rich- 

jardson was conducted from the old to the 
;new Episcopal throne, where the following 

— I form of presentation, with petition, was 
. re4d by the Rev. Canon Allan Smithers 

on behalf of the clergy of the diocese:
To the Reverend the Lord Bishop of Fred- 

IS ericton, and to the Dean and Chapter 
I of Christchurch Cathedral:

___  thfr“dJt,er;n God:f°s b,ehai!of-------------- the clergy of the diocese of Fredericton,
Too manv nrrann* trv to lat « b beg leave to present this bishop’s throne

1er I “.-L_ •• -ri; • *? Christchurch cathedral, with the prayer
I - j _ . „ ,,, that ? ™a>" now be solemnly dedicated by

- j-----------------------------------nd is likely you to, the,greater glory of God, to the
___ beautifying of His sanctuary, and in lov-

if at ing’ blessed memory of His servant, Hol
lingsworth Tully Kingdon, second bishop 
of this diocese.
(Sgd.) ALLAN WILLIAM SMITHERS.

Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity, for 
the year of our Lord 1912.

To which the bishop made 
In my own name, and in the name of 

the dean and ohapter of the cathedral, I 
accept this gracious gift from the clergy 
of the diocese and assign to it this honored 
place within the sanctuary.

The dedicatory prayer was then offered:
0 Lord, we beseech Thee, of Thy merci

ful goodness, to accept this offering which 
we make, not of our own but of Thine, 
for all things come of Thee, and of Thine 
own do we give Thee. Bless this gift, O 
Lord, to the service of Thy people, and to 
the dignity of this cathedral church. May 
it ever minister to responsibility and not 
to privilege, to humility and not to pride, 
to service and not to selfishness; through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The bishop then dedicated the throne, 
saying: ■ - ' - T, ■;

“To the greater glory of God and in 
loving memory of Hollingsworth Tully ______
Kingdon, second bishop of this diocese, I j "ETHtTR 
dedicate this throne. In the name.of the 1 
Father, of the Son, and of the Holy DUBSSeBBOU 
Ghost. Amen.” . rflUMBHl

After the enthronement of the. bishop, no troubles*] 
hymn No. 220, The Saints of God, was ' 
sung, and the Reverend Canon Allan 

• Smithers gavé the preachment, taking for 
• , » ■ , his text part of the eighth verse of the

nved home hurt week'after a two weeks 14th chapter of St. Paul's epistle to the 
13—Mrs. Thomas ln ’ Island. He brought a num- Philippiane, “Whatsoever things are love-
[e.), formerly a her of young foxes with him to be added ly.” 
guest of Mr. and to the number already domiciled at the 

" m. . farm at the harbor.
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* London, Nov. 13—Ï 
ty takes a lively into 
does not honor this! 
consideration. Perhi 
rainy weather; perh 
like a practical joke 
perfoape a practical jo 
deflate piled on top! 
we$f smothered whei 
flodT; perhaps the p 
the point of the joke 
eminent majority of 
night.

Whatever was the 
crowd around the p 
noon asking when ti 
gin. Inside the hous 
enough. The lobbia 
thronged with raemb 
weB filled, though th 
for seats.

Full House Preset
Among peers who 1 

qufth government gi 
the Marquis of Loi 
Curzon of Keddleetoi 
isters were present, b 
did not introduce h 
when he got his cueti 
come.
they must have be 
slackness, seemed in 
faces of th 
bright look of resoli 
not to depend on a 
a clock-work guilloti 
be on the spot whei 
ed. I

In-this kangaroo cl 
liable to jump almos 
Redmond was in god 
his sphinx-like round 
a smile. .The housd 
not to say a rollickii 
out of everything. II 
ton Churchill when 1 
name of a battleshid 
rise out of john Ba 
question about the 
about political limpd 
wag. “None on thu 
replied John, “althoa 
me whose buzz is bn 

Thus did the hod 
through the question] 

‘had threatened that 
j historical, but the hj 
■ wasn’t hysterical at t 

Premier Asquith s 
rested his hand on 
read a motion that 
ment of Monday be d 

; next Home Rule day 
1 teenth alloted day, j 
i happened.

This motion, you ’j 
i barrels, both loaded I 

*i sound, the other to ij 
week. There follow* 
a point of order, foj 

j of a resolution to ci 
44iad been passed affej 
{occurred before. ^ 
mere resolutions havj 
not resolutions of ta 

. Lord Robert Cecil 
to three parts, like J 
Unionists doubted tl 
part of it, which d 

I walk backwards.

I Speaker Upholde
Mr, Balfour and 1 

know if there was 
j appealed to Mr. Sp 
! no precedent, that it 
the rule. (Joyous c 
sitioti), but that th® 
the house making a 1 
desired. Grim sile 
Unionist side, which, 

j come to judgment jt 
On the whole it ee 

freedom broadens si 
j cedent let Liberals l 
! matter settled, the p
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Eric Leger, of the Royal Bank of Can- 
ada staff, Rraton, ie spending a vdcatfon

than two years has been one of A. & R. i 
Lpggie’s clerking staff here, *vent last week 
to SackviUe, where she hae accepted a 
position.
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A sure and succesaful cough 
remedy, endorsed by druggists 
everywhere.

gfn Comes in two sizes at 25c and 
50c. Full directions on each.
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Art ln Religion.Mrs. E. e governEasy Dyeing at Home

\ Faded dresses—-soiled blouses—dingy curtains—ribbons, silk 
i gloves, satin slippers, feathers, feather boas, parasols, cushion 
x tope—all can be made ftésh and
t- J y beautiful again with

andthe wo< and ,La«t

took place yesi

The preacher argued that nature has its 
CENTRËVILLE spiritual as well as its material side. Not

%e only was it the function of nature to pro-

. v, .' , ne,wator fuel for worship. Beauty in every form 
jher as expressive of the care and lové and 
>ng>-power of the Creator for, the creatures ap- 

pealed to the higher nature and the higher 
*ud faculties of man. Beauty in nature was 
°ar- the expression of thd power and perfection 

. , ., !of God- Art waa the seeking after that
freely the expression in terms of truth and fitness. 

.1 i. 1 are, The relation of art to religion was then
lustration work. I ‘ ", / ” , ,n?„as ^et" ,e referred to, and it was shown how poet,

.. March, G. M. ® b ‘ut Butter ” painter, sculptor and architect and musi-

rat of a series î?“e ,They Wl11 leave tomorrow for est utility with the greatest beauty.
- TVnJl,v£vXh,o,,i, A -t . ., , , The Kingdom throne was the gift of
p- tiv« n ^ ! lVm^d rek' the whole body of the clergy in grateful
of îu^ed to tLr horn, fo'n mem°7 of the lifc' worth and work of

?” XZZ ™! j- Marysville yester- one of the great bishops of the diocese
St v?y '«tend spending the winter in of Fredericton. Bishop Kingdon 

ting b Hu. , , „ , „ , . _ „ ognized both in England and on this con-
-*• si,»™,^,b7 , bought C- M tment as a ripe and exact scholar. His

Merwooü s interest in the hardware busi- was a mind peculiarly analytical and crit-
Wi r, , v . , , ical This side of hi, scholarship is well

i Winnie Clark has returned from a exemplified in his more popular works, 
ant viait with her aieter-m- “The Misreading of Holy Scripture” and 

the Paddock lectures. His thoroughness 
in research and his deep knowledge of 

now vacant. patristics and of canon law is abundant-
LTtwranWh°erren.gndClL±8j ‘y * 5* magTVPU8’ ‘Tart"

01 jway oetween Here and Lake- mg Communion,” a work which at once 
. .. ..v t placed Jiimmthe front rank of thegreat

the u b“ ,hu ca™p, a£*t e0™- modern scholars of the Anglican church,
the pleted atthe rear of Havelock Anderaon's As a canonist he stood first in the 

1 farm in Pioneer. He intends to work all ' Canadian church, and this special knowl- 
winter in a’rock cut. Men and teams are edge without doubt enabled him to make 
6earce' „ „ - • "< a contribution to the church which was

Carvell Bros, also have a contract and, not confined to bis own diocese. Conform- 
mg camps and gettin a start at ing to the poet’s type of “The gentle 

their section near Lakeville. student,” Bishop Kingdon seemed ever
------ --------  happiest among his books, and even in
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l larger eacl

me in to strengthen and
nüy have re- interests of the diocese, and the excel- 

after spending the lent condition of the various beneficiary 
funds of the synod are themselves a trib-

---------------------- --------is visiting relatives ate to his foresight and keen business
yeaf" , , in St. John ability. In his relations to the cathedral

io has been Miss In* Calhoun, who has been visiting he was ever sealous of its honor, careful 
irned home her parents, has returned to Calais (Me.) in every way to preserve its fabric and 

Rev. F. J. and Mrs. Leroy have re- ! most scrupulous and successful in 
, Wash- turned home after spending several days serving its endowments. His younger 

m 8t. John. i energies were largely devoted to the mie-
B. Bentley and wifé have returned eionary expansion of the diocese and the 
after spending several days in Brown- large missions of Gordon and Lome and 

ity ville (Me.) ! other missionary districts were established
me , Mrs. A. 8. White sud son, Donald, of through his energy, his zeal, and his gen- 

spending several days in the erosity. His unostentatious charity, and 
' i h” Bpecial kindneM *<> the junior clergy,
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with his many other admirable qualities, exquisitely carved, and bean the c,m‘

pSia ^ -ment, with the optimism of faith with throne and is greatly admired. This he^u’ 
that glad hope which is the Anchor of tiful 8® is an adequate memorial t 1’ =■’• 
Our Soul, with that wide charity which. °P Kingdon, and adds much to the <1 e hf 
can remove mountain, we must press on of the cathedral itself. It is intrude 1 to 
to that end which is the real beginning. affix to the throne a memorial bra,,, ap- 
“That with the saints our rest must be Propriately inscribed. The cost of th* 
“In that bright Paradise with Thee.” throne and desk is over- £100.

The Kingdon Memorial Throne.
The Bishop Kingdon memorial throne, 

the gift of the clergy of the diocese, was
_ designed by Jones A Willis, ecclesiastical j w i _ , „ . .
AE artists, London, with some trifling alter- / 1 r Ho2T^ii?me=i re®.v.4
■* atione suggested by the cathedral’s archi- , 1 I amp lMihiil»ily •>”•*•!
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qpieitely carved, and bean the a1™* 

the cathedral and the bishop. The 
el is thoroughly in keeping with the 
rone and is greatly admired. This beau- 
ini gift is an adequate memorial to Bieh- 
i Kmgdon, and adds much to the dignity 
the cathedral itself. It ie intended to 

Sx to the throne a memorial brass, ap- 
opriately inscribed. The cost pf *“• 

ne and desk ie over £100.
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Amendment Again
THE RECENT Makes Request to 

Bulgarians
Waits . Eight Days' Time 

to Formulate Peace 
Proposals

nn
During trie poet summer & vigorous 

paign has been prosecuted in the interests 
of the sheep industry. In cooperation 
with the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Aaeo-

ahd,—Sumanerade, Hunter Hiver, Mt. 
Stewart and Melville.

Reports regarding the eales from the 
maritime provinces are not yet to hand; 
but a note from the officer in charge in 
British Columbia reporte the first sale at 
Victoria as being well attended and the 
bidding brisk throughout. Two hundred 
and twenty Long Wool and Down grade 
ewes averaged Juet under *8.80 each, the 
highest price paid being $13J» each for 
two pens of Short Wools. Thirty-eix rams 
fetched on an average nearly $17, each, the 
highete price paid bring $33 for an Ox
ford Down ram purchased for the Van
es ever Island Flock Masters’ Association. 
The eale ie reported as a very satisfactory 

nais bring distributed among 
many different points.

— cam-government goes ont 
it wants to '■ssi|H[
get up, it takes the lot! count and saves 
itself a worse knockout at a later stage 
of the fight.

On these lines the premier’s argument

; goes out on a snap division h 
takes^the Mc^anT- ‘°

: 2L2 r~m_ _ JWPt Heavy Book and Asquith TeeP^Lm, the
Called a Traitor — Irate *wVUI,VU u ■ i tiiivs 4* uiv ï^oowa, .N-ew unswiek ana Jrrince t>a-

tories Dedare No More
Business WU1 Be Transact- EkïBKivES 
ed by the Present Partht- îdgift. Î&KÏ

of the demand it; was decided that the 
introduction of 
together with a 
ewes, would meet

NORTH SHOREiüiim was built, but not, of course, in these 
words.

The premier dwelt on a snap division of

*£ ii. izxsssi
rd George, who were then humble 

members of parliament in a state of free
dom, as the premier jokingly put it, pro
tested that the Balfour government was in 
duty bound to walk dot, bnt that is neith
er here nor there, because it Ie often the 
misfortune of statesmen to argue on either 

of a case as eircumetances fit. Be- 
the left hand of a member of par

liament never knows what the rigjltt hand 
of a cabinet minister may have to be do-

'T-'-w
Z

Fuller Particulars of the Tra
gedy-Glover Clearing Land 
at the Time of Shooting.quith Recalls a Similar 

irience of the Balfour 
irnment But It Clung 
Iffice Notwithstanding 

liberals Have Old Time 
Majority on Last Vote to 
Adfourn Debate.

higib olass breeding ranre, 
limited number of grade 

t the meet urgent require
ments of that part of the dominion, In 
British Columbia there appeared a definite

Ottoman Army Thought Un
able to Defend Constanti
nople Against the Victorious 
Allies—French Premier Not 
Too Sanguine Over the Out-

Mr. one,
buyers

It is proposed that the results accom
plished by these sales may be rendered if 
possible more permanent and effective 
through the undertaking of what may al
most be termed a miaionary campaign in 
the districts where the sheep have been 
sold and in other localities where the peo
ple may manifest any definite interets in 
sheep fanning. Arrangements have al
ready been made for this work through 
Dr. 8. F. Toimie, representative of the 
live stock branch in British Columbia,and 
through the appointment of James A. Tel- 
fer to act as an instructor in sheep breed
ing and management in the maritime prov
inces.

Attention will be directed not only to 
the production of mutton and lamb but to 
the care and marketing of wool. To as
sit farmers in demonstrating to them
selves the utility and profit of maintain
ing sheep on land ie the object of the 
whole endeavor. To accomplish this the 
best expert advice obtainable is being g 
placed at their disposal through the med
ium and in the person of the instructors; 
but it ie the active enterprise and initia
tive of the people themselves,—the appeal 
thus being direct between one farmer and 
another—which will be depended upon to 
produce the looked-for results. In this way 
it is hoped that sheep raising may be re
vived as a national industry and thus 
placed upon a comprehensive and perman
ent business basis.—H. 8. Arkell, for live

London, Nov. 13—The 
mens, the popular 
parliaments,” was the 
riot over Premier Asquith’s proposal to 
rescind the action of Monday, when the 
Unionists carried, by a majority of 2Z, Sir 
Frederick Banbury’s amendment, defeat
ing the most important financial feature of 
the home rule bill.

The Unionists refused to permit the de
bate, and the speaker was forced to ad

it of the dis- 
rare necessity

of coni- 
of the "‘mother of

tonight of a lack of flack material, the ewe stock of
increased in pro- 
for home-grinrn 
markets of Vic- 

ave developed in

In addition to particulars already pub
lished here, the Campbell ton Graphic has 
the following on the murder of Divin An- 
nett, a lumber foreman, the shooting and 
wounding of John Glover, a lumber job
ber, and the suicide of the murderer, Peter 
Bioux, in the woods near Anderson, in 
Restigouche county, on the Intercolonial 
railway:

Sydney Sams, a native of Gaspe, a cook, 
tells the following story:

After the other men Had left the camp 
which was before daylight, he saw Peter 
Rioux leave his camp, which was only 
about six feet from the lumbermen’s camp. 
He had his rifle with him and went in 
the direction taken by Annett. 
time later he saw Rioux return but with
out his rifle, enter the camp, and leave 
again with a small pack or haversack on 
hie back. He went into the woods in the 
opposite direction this time and a few 
minutes later he thought he heard a shot.

oon after, Arthur Paterson came into 
camp and told him Glover wae shot. He 
went with him and the others and carried 
the wounded man to camp, and later to 
Anderson.

Arthur Patterson, Glover, Joseph Arse- 
neau, Anthtiny Arseneau, and Edwin 
Campbell left the camp before daylight and 
went to the scene of their operations on 
the Rioux grant. They were engaged skid
ding up logs. They had been working some 
little time when they were startled by the 
report of a gun. Glover, who was upon 
a log with an axe trimming off the limbs 
and was thus in a stooping position, fell 
over among the brush in a little hollow 
under the log, and a moment or so later 
called for help. Patterson, who looked 
round in the direction of the sound, saw 
the smoke of the rifle shot.

Arseneau and Campbell went to Glover’s 
assistance, while Patterson was hurried off 
for the assistance of the cook. This was 
about 7 AO in the morning. Together they 
carried the injured 
which was close by. There they made an 
'examination of the wound and bound it 
np as well as they could. Glover was con
scious all the time and talked with the 
men. They then made a stretcher of blan- 
kets, rolled Glover up warmly and'etarted 
for Anderson, which was about two miles 
distant, over a road in which the men 
with their burden frequently went to their 
knees in mud.

Arriving in Anderson, Glover was made 
as comfortable as possible until the arrival 
of the express from Campbellton. On this 
train he was taken to St. Leonard’s, but 
as Glover wished to be taken back to 
Campbellton a doctor dressed his wounds 
on the train. Arthur Patterson and Jos
eph Arseneau stayed with the injured man 
until relieved by Dr. Lunam at Richards.

These two men botu say that they saw 
Rioux talking witji Annett and Glover 

' several times recently and understood that 
he bad threatened to shoot if they cut the 
lumber on his lot, but he was not taken 
seriously. There had never been any very 
angry words.

The Graphic gives en account of the 
finding of the body or Rioux, who had 
ended his life with hie rifle, and says:

“The primary cause of the murder was 
undoubtedly the fact that Glover was cut
ting lumber and ties on the lot of 100 acres 
which Rioux had made application for 
and had been approved by notice publish
ed in the Royal Gazette, dated Nov. 6.

“According to an act passed in 1875 any 
British subject over eighteen years of age 
who owns no other property in the prov
ince can apply for a grant to 100 acres for 
settlement purposes only, and upon ap
proval a permit is issued, which calls for 
certain obligations which include the clear
ing of ten acres and a three years’ resi
dence. By this act, if the lot so granted 
is leased timber limits, the lessee of said 
limits has until the next August to cut off 
the lumber on this granted land.

«"In this present case the lessees of the 
timber limits were the Richards Manufac
turing Company and they had given Ithe 
ground in the vicinity, including the Rioux 
lot, to the jobber, John B. Glover, with 
instruirions to cut over the Rioux lot at 
once. The men were following these in
structions when shot.”

&
the province pot having 
Portion to the demand 
mutton and
toria and V HPHH 
the farmers a faith in sheep raising, and 
their desire to increase and improve their 
flock» became at once evident to those in 
charge of the work.

In order to meet the demand, both ecet 
and west, a large number of carefully se
lected grade ewes and pure bred rams were 
purchased in Ontario and shipped to the 
four provinces during the month of Sep
tember. With the view also of stimulating 
local enterprise each of the latter prov
inces wa* drawn updn to supply it* quota 
of rams SO far as such were available and 
proved suitable for the purpose. In addi
tion to this a few Cheviot rams were pur
chased in the United States, these being 
selected to meet th* special requirements 
of the Mil country in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

These sheep, amounting to practically 
1,800 head, including both ranis and ewes, 
are being sold during the ouïrent month 
by ptiblic auction,—the rams singly, the 
ewes in lots of five^i the following places:
In British Columbia,—Victoria, New West
minster and Vernon; in Nova Scotia,—
Yarmouth, Bridgewater, Inverness, North 
Sydney and Truro; in New Brunswick,—
Moncton, Sussex, 8t. Stephen, Frederic-1 stock commissioner, 
ton and Bathurst; in Prince Edward Isl-1 Ottawa, October 18.
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ancouver h
ing.
Balfour Had Similar Experience.

dwelt on was not 
these necessary inconsistencies, but the 
fact that the Balfour government snapped 
its fingers at a snap division. What is 
snap fdr the goose ie snap for the gander, 
besides there was a difference. The 1908 
division was more than a snap division; it 
was the last straw that broke the Balfour 
camel’s back, for the Balfour government 
went out of office and was overwhelmingly 
defeated three months later. In five years 
the-last Conservative, government has lost 
twenty-one seats and gained two "in by- 
elections, while this government had won 
in thirty-three by-elections and lost in 

it. The esse was not on all fours with

Whet the look.
journ the session on ac( 
order. This is an extrem 
and the situation is considered a critical

London, Nov. 13—The porte on the ad
vice .of Russia has instructed Nazim Pasha, 
the Turkish commander-in-chief, to apply 
to the Bulgarian commander for aa eight- 
days’ armistice with a view to opening di
rect negotiations for peace.

The decision seems to show that Turkey 
has little hope of being able to hold the 
Tchatalja lines against the Bulgarian ad
vance. There is no news yet as to how 
the Bulgarian commander met the Turkish 
request, however.

The situation at the front, judging from 
the paucity of the news allowed to filter 
from either side,, is confusion. Clearly 
there has been heavy fighting, as on Nov.
12 Constantinople reported that numerous 
wounded were arriving from the front, 
and the almost invariably accurate Vienna 
Reichepost correspondent has reported the 
capture of positions by the Bulgarians in 
the neighborhood of the Tchatalja lines. 
The same correspondent now says that the 
main attack on Tchatalja has been delayed 
two days by rain.

The. powers at last have arrived at an 
agreement with respect to mediation. It 
is assumed, however, that now the porte 
has opened negotiations with Bulgaria, Eu
ropean intervention will not be needed. 
The diplomatic situation is easier, but the 
French premier, M. Poincare, in an im
portant speech delivered at Paris tonight, 
did not speak too hopefully, and proof that 
all danger is not past is seen in the omin
ous reports from Austria and Russia of 
unusual troops 
tion in Russia’s western provinces.

M. Poincare declared it to be essential 
that Europe Should advance np pretensions 
on the fruits of the allies’ victories, and 
he expressed the fervent belief that it 
would be impossible that the Balkan diffi
culties could lead to a war, the most fright
ful that ever laid Europe low.

The report that the Servians have 
reached Durazzo is ndt confirmed and no 
nèws has been received from other points. 
Serious internal difficulties are developing 
in Constantinople, and the government has 
taken strong action in arresting the young 
Turk leaders.
Turks’ Abandon Hopé.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 13—The Turkish 
council of war has considered the position 
of the Ottoman army defending Constanti
nople and decided that it is hopeless, ac
cording to a despatch from Constantinople, 
which says the derision was reached after 
a message had been received from the 
Turkish commander-in-chief.

Turkey Must Sue Direct.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 13—The anticipated 

step towards mediation has not yet been 
taken. The powers apparently are unable 
to decide on any definite action. Two of 
theit representatives here are still without 
instructions from their governments. In 
well informed quarters it is considered that 
the projected step will have no effect as 
Bulgaria and her allies will continue to 
maintain their position that Turkey must 
negotiate directly with them. In the 
meantime it is believed that more than one 
power is not unwilling that the Bulgarians 
should reach Constantinople before any 
joint proposal of mediation is» made.

Bulgarian Attack Hotter.
Vienna, Nov. 13—The main Bulgarian . 

attack on the Turkish forts along the line 
of -Tchatalja in front of Constantinople, is 
now progressing favorably after being de
layed for two days because of the diffi
culty of transportation after the heavy 
rain, according to the correspondent of 
the Reichspoet at Bulgarian headquarters, 
in a despatch dated Tuesday. The Turks, 
he says, have been driven from their ad
vance posts.

In another despatch he says the Turkish 
officers captured during the sortie made 
by the garrison of Adrianople, declare that 
the Bulgarian artillery fire was unbearable. 
The Turkish troops engaged in the sorties 
had only a few biscuits to eat. They 
treated their officers’ commands to advance 
with indifference, and only stirred when 
the Mussulman priests intervened.

The utmost confusion prevailed among 
the besieged, the Turkish troops firing on 
one another in the darkness, while the 
Bulgarian artillery continued to rake their 
ranks and the infantry finally closed in on 
them.

The Turks in Adrianople have been kept 
in ignorance of the defeat of the main 
Turkish army.

(Special to Toronto Star and The 
Telegraph.)

(By H. F. Gadeby.)
London, Nov. 13—The public which neal- 

ly takes a. lively interest in cabinet criaes, 
does not honor this one with its serious 
consideration. Perhaps it was the cold, 
rainy weather; perhaps this looks more 
like a practical joke than a real crisis; 
perhaps a practical joke that ha* tr~

ÎË 0WTlU' ago
well smothered when it gets np off the a»°-
floor; peihape the people are waiting-' for T,he
tile point of the joke which will he a gov- fm™ 1
eminent majority of over 100 tomorrow

one.
The Unionists almost unanimously 

threaten that they will continue to make 
business in the house impossible unless 
the prime minister accepts the amendment 
or drops the home rule bjU. They declare 
that his action is unprecedented and will 
be obstructed by unprecedented measures. 
Their object is to force the government to 
resign.

The uproar far exceeded that which 
stifled Premier Asquith's speech whan he 
introduced the home rule bill, and has 
not been equalled since the free fight over 
Gladstone’s first home rule measure. The 
ministers were taunted with epithets like

Some

eight. The case was not on all fours with 
a government whose normal majorities in 
the house were well over 100, and which 
had carried the resolution now being dis
cussed by a majority of 121 not a weekd

premier refused to believe that any 
reversal of opinion eohld take place 

“tween Thursday and Monday.
The debate, which » still in progress, 

will conclude tomorrow night at ,1080.
Ss '.TV

“traitors,” “apes.”
Sir William Bull, Unionist for Hammer

smith, was ordered from the floor for re
peatedly calling Mr. Asquith “a traitor.”Whatever was the reason there was no 

crowd around the palace yard this after- 
noûb asking when the critiising would be- 

Inside the house the scene was busy 
enough. The lobbies and corridors were 
tciçonged with members, the galleries were 

though there wa* no great rush

—
Riot Begins.

After adjournment the Unionists doubled 
up programmes and threw them across the 
floor at the prime minister. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, first lord‘of the admir
alty, was hit with a heavy book hurled 
from the camp of the enemy. A fight ap
peared imminent until Will Crooks, the. 
Labor member, poured oil on the troubled 
waters by starting the singing of Auld 
Lang Syne.

When the session began there were 
packed benches. The premier’s followers 
gave him a great cheer on hie entrance and 
demonstrated that they were present in 
force by defeating a motion to adjourn 
early in the proceedings by a vote of 327 
to 218.

The substance of Mr. Asquith’s motion 
was that the Banbury amendment be re
scinded, “notwithstanding anything in any 
standing order of this house,” and that 
the order of the house in respect to the 
home rule bill take effect as though Mon- 

.. „ , .rtn\ dafV-ptotieedings hafl not taken place,
the back of tiie house to the front, aimed fhe ^fiect of this would be practically 
the gun, direct at Phillips and the contents to begin again the consideration of the bill 
entered his neck, shoulder and arms. One at thfi cUnae where the Banbury amend- 
of the shot’, was shown in court, as taken me„t was offered.
from the neck of the injured man by Andrew Sonar Law, leader of the op- 
Dr Tanton, who said it was too early to itio had the floor quickly and in-
tell what the result would be from the jred whether there »M any precedent
wounds, as one was near the jugular vein. fo, the government’s course and whether 

Clark, upon the advice of hi* lawyer, jt would not destroy all safeguards for regu- 
refused to make any explanation until Urit in the house of commons proceed- 
placed before a higher court. He was 
then sent up to the supreme court on 
the charge of shooting with intent to do 
bodily harm.

I EVIDENCE 
IN SUMMERSI 

SHOOTING CASE

STgin.
¥

HOOVER WOMEN'S INSTITUTEw<
for seats.

Full House Present.
Among peers who were there to see As

quith government get a peppering were 
the Marquis of Londonderry and Lord 
Curzon of Keddleston. Most of the min
isters were present, but the prime minister 
did pot introduce hie motion until 3.30, 
when he got his cuetomary full-luhged wel- 
c ome. The government whips, though 
they must have been carpeted for their 
slackness,
faces of the government supporters was 
bright look of resolve, said resolve being 
uot to depend on a nxed time table and 
a clock-work guillotine any more, but to 
be on the spot whenever they were need-

garoo closure the kangaroo is 
p almost any minute. John 
3 in good spirits and allowed 
:e countenance the luxury of 
e house was in a bantering, 

not to say a rollicking, mood. It got fun 
out of everything. It got a laugh on Wins
ton Churchill when he mispronounced the 
name of a battleship. It tried to take a 
rise out of John Burns who answered a 
question about the house fly: 
about

v«

buffalo bugs, and how to deal with them; 
the other on easy methods in houseclean- 
ing. In July we had a paper on household 
pests, the house fly, and in August we 
talked on pickles and' preserving. For 
December we are to give quotations on 
the Christmas season, then discuss pres
ents and cooking. Our meeting comes the 
first Thursday in the month, so we will 
have time to put in practice what we 
learn. Our membership lagt year was 20, 
with an average attendance of 12, the na
ture of the meetings social, rather than 
formal. At the close light refreshments 
are usually served by the hostess. We had 
a clnb of eleven subscribers to the Cana
dian Home Journal last year which we are 
just renewing and hope to enlarge. On the 
whole we are quite enthusiastic about our 
institute work; we believe it is helpful to 

Many of wowen so much given up to the monotony 
of housekeeping. When we get together and 
air our. opinions someone has found a way 
to do her work easier and it is passed on 
In the days later when each one is en
compassed by the four walls of their 

In kitchen they can work out the improved 
plans learned at the last meeting and lay 
up some useful hints to carry into the next 
one. Under the auspices ■ of the institute 
we hope to have in the near future a lec
ture from Mrs. E. Shea, of Baltimore, who 
has spent the summer touring in Europe 
and is now visiting her mother, who is our 
president.

Hoping for increased membership and 
early seeds, and the care of the jroung better work in the future, we extend 
plants, such as tomatoes; the other on greetings to all institutes through the pen 
raising of small fruits by a member who of our secretary, 
is giving much attention to this work. In
May we had two papers, one on moths and Andover, Nov. 11, ’12.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: As the Andover Women’s Institute 

has the distinction gf being the first in
stitute organized in the province we have 
been asked et different, times how we con
ducted our meetings. At our last meeting 
the secretary was requested to give the de
sired information through -he press, and 
we hope other institutes may do likewise. 
Our meetingeliave been held at the homes 

were pleased to 
a scattered band

to the camp,man movements and mobiliza-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 12—(6pe-

>-"• "■ “t âoÆTa j pbSj,ra.s.*
while he was passing in front of his house 
on a waggon, wasSsBei# before Stipendiary 
McQuarrie this morning for a preliminary 
hearing.

Four witnesses who saw the shooting 
that the prisoner deliberately went I

of the members, as they 
invite us, but as we Üe 
end -the home of onrz president is central 
she has kindly given us a standing invita-, 
tion to meet with her When not conveni
ent to go further out. When the meeting 
is called to order we have minutes of the 
meeting read; then usually a roll tall re
sponded to by each in turn, with a quota
tion or a few verses recited, on a subject 
given at the former meeting, 
these are quite inspiring. In September we 
bad talks on birds, each one as called upou 
giving a short talk on the looks arid habits 
of the bird they chose for their topic. This 
proved so interesting it consumed nearly 
all the time given to the session. 
October we had talks on authors. At the 
November meeting, after short quotations, 
we discussed amtisements for the winter, 
which brought out such differences of 
opinions we did not have time to finish it, 
and laid the subject aside for another 
time. We try to have something appropri
ate to the season. In April we had two 
excellent papers , one on the planting of

ln.-this ■
liable to juq 

i Redmond 
his sphi 
a smile.

“What
political limpets?” shouted a Tory 

wag. "None on this side of the house,” 
replied John, "although I see some before 
me whose buzz ia bigger then their bite."

Thus did the house romp holiday-like 
through the question list. The newspapers 
had threatened that the debate would be 

; historical, but the house saw to it that it 
I wasn't hysterical at the proper moment.

Premier Asquith advanced to the table 
rested his hand on a despatch box and 
read a motion that the Banbury amend
ment of Monday be rescinded and that the 
next Home Rule day be reckoned thé six
teenth alloted day, juet as if nothing bad 

1h&ppsocd-
This motion, you will observe, baa two 

barreV both loaded for bear, one to re
sound, the other to turn the clock back a 
week. There followed a long argument on 
a point of order, for this particular kmd 
nfi a resolution to cancel a resolution that 
had been passed affecting a bill, has never 
occurred before. Resolutions that were 

. mere resolutions have ben taken back, but 
not resolutions of the Banbury sort.

Lord Robert Cecil wanted it divided in
to three parts, like ancient Gaul. Other 
Unionists doubted the validity of the last 
part. of it; which allows a kangaroo ■ to 
walk backwards.
Speaker Upholds Asquith.

Mr, Balfour and Bonar Law wanted to 
know if there was any precedent. Thus 
appealed to Mr. Speaker said there was 

; no precedent, that it drove a hole through 
the rule. (Joyous cheers from the oppo
sition), but,that there was no law against 
the house Making a new precedent if R so 
desired. Grim silenue ensued on the 
Unionist side, which did not like a Daniel 
come to judgment just this way.

On the whole it seems a good ruling. If 
freedom broadens slowly down from pre
cedent let Liberals have their share. This 
matter settled, the premier proceeded with

mgs.
Amid loud opposition cheers, the speaker 

replied that he could find no precedent for 
rescinding a decision of the house arrived 
at during the passage of a bill. Whether 
it would destroy the safeguards was a mat
ter on which every member must use his 
owl judgment.

Hon. Mr. Asquith.

I

There was a long discussion on the par
liamentary points, and then Mr. Asquith 
rose and said that no notice had been 

of the amendment offered by SirP, E, I, CHILD -PL,,».™,
Frederick Banbury and that ite discussion 
was brief. He doubted if the members on 
either side had appreciated its importance.
It would reduce the $30,000,000 which it 
was proposed to transfer to the Irish gov
ernment to $12,S)0,000.

"If the decision come to Monday re
mains unreversed,” said the premier grave- 

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Not. 13-Yester- ly, "or, on reconsideration, is found to be 
day morning Mrs. Fred Walker, of the deliberate judgment of the house, it 
Georgetown, went to a neighbor's to get ; would be impossible for the government to 
some milk, leaving two children, one proceed with the .bill. There are two 
aged three years, a vigorous girl, and a reasons for this In the first place, a mor- 
baby a yeari younger, in the house. Ital blow would have been struck.

On her return a few minutes later, she | Bonar Law-' Has been 
was horrified to find the body of the girlj Mr. Asquith At the financial arrange- 
on the floor burned to a crisp. The mente of the Ml. Next I strongly hold 
younger child bed his hair burned, but was that a bill passing this bourn should re- 
otherwise uninjured. From appearances ; ceive upon ell substantial and rital pointe 
it was evident that the children had been the «sent “ the majonty « the house, 
igniting pieces of paper at the Move when Mr. Asqrnth proceeded to point out that.b. - ymT.‘^nsLlS(i.rs

by Sir Frederick Banbury. He argued that 
there were precedents for the course pur-

Mr. Law replied that the established rule 
of the house was a decision once on a reso
lution. The government’s proposal, he de
clared, was an affront to vthe house.

Captain Craig, Unionist member for East 
Down, said: “The government’s support
ers are here under monstrous and degrad
ing circumstances A change in the gov
ernment under the .present internatynal 
conditions, if that ie the ground for the 
government clinging to office, will have 
the whole-hearted support of the Unionist 
party.” He then moved an adjournment, 
which was defeated 327 to 218.

Then the storm broke. Sir Frederick 
Banbury moved that a decision reached 
could not be reversed at the same session, 

the cutting “The only honorable alternatives before 
the government,” he said, “are resignation 
or dissolution All the respect with which 
the members of the minority are treated 
is to have the members erf the cabinet sit
ting opposite them grinning like apes. The 
government is only a circus led by rebels.
The best thing the Ul»«rr members can do 
is to go home and make preparations to 
resist Home Rule.”

Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state for 
the colonies, attempted ot speak. He was 
on his ferit for several minutes. Every 
sentence was drowned, by Unionist shouts
and derisive cries for Lloyd-Qeorge. He Amherst, Nov. 12—(Special)—A man of
fin.Si?y bl3 eeet- ijS, _ the name of Davidoon, belonging to 6yd-

The attorney-general, Sir Rufus Isaacs, . . . h_ ... . , n , ,
had the same experience. * prmter by trad®’ w“ placed under

Henry Page Croft, Unionist member for arrest here yesterday by Chief Carter on 
Christchurch, shouted: “The name of this a serions charge in which, it is said, his 
government stinks jn the city of London,” own daughter figures as the victim. Dav- 
referring to various alleged financial scan- ideon is a man of about sixty-three years 
dais. of age. He has been m Amherst for sev*

Sir Rufus Isaacs was on his feet, amid Sydney, 
abouti of "Adjourn.”

The voice of Sir Edward Carson, who Keep a calendar with pencil attached In 
led the anti-Horn* Rulers in Ulster, arose the kitchen for housekeeping «comte.

L. 8. WRIGHT.

Ills TO DEATH
WILL HE GIVENabove the din: "There will be no more 

business ever in the house,” he cried.

Forced to Adjourn Sitting.
The speaker repeatedly appealed for or

der and at length declared: “I rule that 
a scene of grave disorder has arisen end 
I adjourn the house until tomorrow.”

A yell of victory burst from the Union
ists. The members of the cabinet cluster
ed on their side of the clerk’s table. No 
one moved to leave the house.

On the Unionist side was a seething mob.
An arm wae raised and a document flew 
across the floor. It struck the prime 
minister on the shoulder. A shower of 
order papers fell among the group of min
isters. Mr. Asquith, white and indignant, 
faced the attack with folded arms. The air 
was thick with paper and hate. At 
length the prime yiinieter stalked to the 
door, greeted wüK yells of defiance and 
approval r
ohurchin HHHHHQ

Suddenly the Unionist member, Ronald Nov 12-The preparation ^f
McNeill, rushed to the clerk’s table and working plane.for the great deep-water 
seized a heavy volume. He hurled it at terminals which are to he constructed at 
the first lord of the admiralty, Mr. Halifax will shortly be commenced. The 
Churchill, whom it struck full on the intention is to have the plane ready to 
chest. There was an ugly rush from the that tenders may be invited as soon as 
Liberal benches, but the cooler members parliament has voted the money for the 
held back their colleague. work. While it is estimated that to com-

For a moment a battle of fists seemed plete the programme will require an ex- 
imminent. The peace making voice of Will penditure of at least thirty millions otdql- 
Crooks was raised in song, Should Auld lara, parliament will not be called upon 
Acquaintances Be Forgot. to vote so large a sum *» the coming see-

Othere took up the refrain and gradual- eion. Probably five mjllirin dollars will 
ly flowed into the lobbies. At a cabinet suffice for the first year’s work, 
meeting held later it was determined to It is understood that some of the large 
adhere to the programme. Canadian contracting firms are arranging

to combine for the purpose of capturing 
this contract. During the last yfear or two 
British contractors have been walking off 
with the big things. Norton Griffiths cap
tured a ten million dollar contract at St 
John, and Sir John Jackson got the con 
tract for the Victoria breakwater. - ..I

The Canadian Pacific 
Northern are to be given 
over the Intercolonial to Halifax apd free 
access to the big docks when they are 
completed.

The department of railways is ariengini; 
to operate all the sections of the Nations:
Transcontinental on which steel has 
laid. The line, which was constructed 
through the wilderness, has produced ee‘
tiemente of a permanent character which HP® H®
require train service. Arrangements are When you have been eo unfortunate as 
being made to operate trains over a stretch to scorch the bodice or skirt of a white 
150 mileri westward from Cochrane, one drees, apply peroxide at once. Place a 
fifty miles eastward from Cochrane, one cloth underneath and one over the ecoroh- 
frpm Quebec Bridge westward to the end ed spot. You may have to make several 
of steel and between Edmundston and application® of peroxide before the stain 
Moneton in New Bnmerick. Ï * will be entirely removed.

OVER THE 1,0,
McMMIEH HIMES 

MODE ACCOMPLICES 
IH DYNAMITING “JOBS"

!C- N. R. and C. P. R. May Use 
New Halifax Terminals 
When $30,000,000 Job Is 
Completed.

SHELE F0IIH0BÏ : 
STRIKE THREATENEDI

Saekville, N. B., Nov. 12—(Special)— 
Differences between the employee and man
agement of Charles Fawcett, Ltd., have 
been matters Of serious -consideration for 
the peat few daye. • J. H. Burnett, vice- 
president of the Iron Moulders Union of 
America, ha, been here to endeavor to 
get matters eettléd. It is understood that 
several conference® between men and man
agement have been held but with Small 
success.

The trouble has arisen over 
of prices on certain castings whefa made, 
or partly made, by the use of a moulding 
machine. Only one man and an appren
tice are involved but the men are deter
mined that the difficulty ehall be straight
ened out to their satiefaction.

At a meeting of the local moulder® union 
tonight ü H understood that their de
cision wae to strike unless their demands, 
which are in the nature of a compromise, 
are not met.

Saekville, N. B., Nov. 13—(Special)— 
The difficulty between the employes and 
management of Chartes Fawcett Limited, 
was settled this afternoon at a conference 
between representatives of the interest
ed parties. It is understood that the 
agreement reached was in the nature of a 
compromise, and is satisfactory to both 
parties.

It is stated that both foundries are rush
ed with orders and hence the news that 
tiie threatened strike has been averted 
will be good for ell concerned.

Indianapolis, Nov. ll—From that part of 
his career when he had discarded dyna
mite end was resorting to the use of nitro
glycerine, which he carried about on pas
senger trains by the dozens of quarts, 
Ortie E. McManigal related at the dyna
mite conepiracy trial today how he had 
caused explosions at Cleveland. Ohio; Jer
sey City (N. J-), Pittsburg (Pa.), Omaha 
(Neb.), and Superior (Wie.)

He named Peter J. Smith, Cleveland; 
George “Nipper” Anderson, Cleveland; 
Charles Wachtmeistei, Detroit; Herman 
Cline, Indianapolis; William E. Redden, 
Milwaukee; Fred Mooney, Duluth (Mich.), 
and Eugene A. Clancy, of San Francisco, 
all] abor union official®, beside® thoee he 

. previously had mentioned, aa being among 
- the forty-five défendante whom he knew 

wae employed by the Iron Worker® Union 
to blow up work under construction by 
“open shop” contractors.

1
------—

THE BEST LINIMENT
It is often difficult when arranging flow

ers to make them stand np nicely. If a 
piece of wire netting ie crushed up into 
a ball and placed in the bowl, the flower 
stem* can be stuck into the wire, and 
they will stand up satisfactorily.

mue ree the ■#«*
u Qombault’s ■$
Caustic Balsam

HAS WO EQUAL
For r~
tPËsSsg

,11 Corne and III Bunions,

IT When mending broken china, also place 
it to set in a large box of sawdust. By 
this means it is easy to stand the article 
in any deeired position, so that its own 
weight holds the piece in place when the 
cement is hardening.SYDNEY MAN ARRESTED * 

ON K SERIOUS CHARGE
for #1

Olieet Cold
ladian
right® Dr. Morse's 

Indian Root Pills
are made according to à formula in 
ase nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi- 

; dans and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

We wedi ut U all 
whs for H Hist ft !ms 
«ot contais a l ”1”" 
ol utmost ad

«
When a fifth bone lodge® in the throat, 

the earnest and safest way to remove it 
is to leave it alone, and do not irritate 
the membrane by coughing and swallowing 
herd substances, but slowly suck and 
swallow the juice of a lemon. Fifth bone 

t- can be dissolved by lemon juice.

«train*

-.T/rid
Its IS*It metal" "ll'atinrl 

Ilea ties uttkl 
et mfstr. |

beenSore Lane*
-i

end

lllsSrt - .The native of India has an average life
of twenty-four years, « againat forty-four «9
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An Import;
Elaboi

and Chi 
mate o! 
of the 
Appoint 
Long Si

The consulting engine 
rational St. John Rivd 
filed their report wnid 
document dealing withl 
tem of water storage anl 
mente and giving an ed 
There hag been trout* 
chiefly between Canad 
States interests and at I 
nhed at Van Buren.

To prevent a repetiti 
and to conduct a oarej 
-She liver and all its] 
River commission reed 
from the two governmd 
that commission at thj 
M. G. Teed, K. C., of 
John Keefe, of St. Jod 
A. Murchie, of Calais,! 
Keegan, of Van Buren. I 
is counsel for the Unite

I* order to adequate] 
portant question of tti 

‘for the lumber industry 
tion of water, both as] 
dustry and for the pud 
vehement it was need 
plete survey of the entu 
;and Hardy S. Fergus] 
engineer of the Great M 

) and now of New York] 
l with S. J. Chapleau, ofl 
jpublic work of the dq 
j were appointed consult] 

* " 3r nearly two yed 
Iditnrp of thousand 

(the direction of Mark'] 
iof Mohawk (N. Y.), | 
igineexs have submitted 
■report is the most cc* 
|st. John river evqr a 
lvalue to the interests I 
Ithe river'Cmot be oj

expenditure of $471,5101 
Varies can be raised tj 
level and kept there, J 
facilitate the log lrivid 
raise the water to the j 
level, .which means thJ 
would be plenty of wd 
ion the river—the higti 
.velopment of the rivj 
dame, cost aggregating 
estimate, $1,273,676. j 
mast be added the floj 
in some instsnoee wod 

In order to improve 
log driving channel if 
the river at many p<* 
geeted and the engin 
$206,000 to $300/300 mid 
in this manner, from I 
ieg spent each year. I

The Purpose and 8 
j port. X

The St. John river 
I territory of any river
lectio ocean between
BesQuohanna rivers, 
of about 46 square n 
age area of about 26, 
headwaters of the '
branch lie in the
the boundary betwed 
province of Quebec wj 
woven with the noria 
Penobscot. The nortH 
aaoetiy to the junctid 
through the province I 

At the junction of I 
the river first takes I 
distance for about 90 
receives the St. Fraud 
northeasterly directid 

. the Canadian boundari 
receives several smalM 

’ collect their water laj 
; territory. From the sj 
' the AUagash river, ths 

its satire length with 
Aroostook river. Fori 
70 miles from St. Fred 
Falls the St. John rid 
ary between Maine a 
In this- distance it rd 

I from the south and j 
from the Canadian sid 
there are bnt two imj 

' Aroostook river frd 
! Tobique from New 1 
j Above Grand Falls 
| in the state of Maine] 
miles which drain int 
and 4,179 square miles 

, Brunswick are includ 
square miles, 90 per d 
ad: with forest growtj

Thus far, the ohi| 
i river from its soun 
■ .total of over SOO mik 
*ing. the yearly harvee 
cut on its wateiuh 

- located on its varia 
main river as far as 
John.

For many years th 
regarding log driving 
storage on the Allag 
ance of booms along 
it finally resulted in ; 

: international commis 
the settlement of t! 

... Wolved.
This commission re 

January, 1909, and i 
eeoaid'er only the < 
log driving opera! 
February, 1910, it u 
to consider the mat

. water for log dri
pm-poees and to o 

. to determine the 
| from such develop 
j These additional

r.

I

MAS
OUee generally 

— —j —-■, Mr. Rawlinson ask-
the ed that the landlords be given an oppor- 
the tunity of knowing all the evidence collect- 

r the land committee. The members
•1 for hÜ™ed

Principal
et a meeting held in the Labor 

Temple a week ago to discuss the lœ,, 
food question, emphatically gave it as hi, 
opinion that there was a canned good, 
trust in local operation." go says the 
Montreal Herald. These matter, are to b« 
investigated as a result of growing 
plaints about the high coat of living

hen the h
and

into eruption. There arose from 
section of the opposition raucous

In 191l^thc fire lots m the United States 
.31 per capita, as compared with 

eighty-one cents in France, fifty-tkr 
in England, and twenty-one 
many. The fire Ices in New YorkHI 

wae $2.46 as against sixty cents in Paris, 
fifty-four cents‘ in London, and eighteeij 
cents in Hamburg. Boston, a city of about 
the same size as Hamburg, had a fire 1«m 
of $3.26 per capita, or more than eighteen 
times as great. îihe American record ss O 
regard, railroad accidenta ie almost equal- 
lybad. And the road back to sanity andl 
safety is long and hard.

was" $8

ce cents
cents in Gtr-

andl :
in 1911

1 of dry «herns un- 
squirearchy of the 

the veneer of gui
ld reveled in primitive passions. The 
mnly party was transformed into 

’ ' to drown out the chan- 
deafening shout,. The

------». —_J to drown the
! way by counter shouts,

TV „ 1, maidae no h~dway, until it seemed he Vienna hears reporte of strained *.
. • “ wouU forced to resume his aeat without Utions between Austria and Ruu,a over

sr tiie circumstances that the giving any effective answer to the storm1 the Balkan situation, and in some quarter, 
edsd is not a change m the mat- 0j abuse and insult which had broken upon there is fear of a general war in Eurm 
6 P6nalty £or ™"d"- but ki. haad. The., report, are probab,, eSsS]

reaching social and pohtical re- Mr. Austan chamberlaiBi with titra- Mr. Asquith’s Gnildhall speech on Satur^ 
tong greater respect or l e an ordinary ineptitude, gave him hie oppor- d»7 indicated that the great powers were

u. T. s asaBS&sr* s
vn so rapidly in wealth and “understand the right ham. gentleman to whole a most quieting utterance Mr

U. h“ 2*!“ted ”“y °* Promise that the name, «ad evidence of Asquith atid that so far a, Gres, Bnum

witnea.es will be published?". Lloyd “ concerned its relatione w,th other pow-
I George’s moment had come at last. Mr. «™. without a single exception, were never

Chamberlain had given him the oppor- more friendly and cordial. Mr. Asquith 
tunity of resorting to hie deadly and el- doee n°t eeem to belong to the '■ 
ways devastating starategy. Before Mr. ency” school in poKtica.

Chamberlain waa well back in his seat, out 
buret the deadly blow. “Now," said Lloyd 
George, "we know what they want."
"And then,’’ aaya Mr. O’Connor, "the 
whole Liberal, Labor and Irieh party burst 
into one of those crashing storms of cheers 
which reveal the fundamental passion of 
the parties. From this point forward there

Taft, 1

; wi
ae. On

rime, inermse in 
' >r another a 

United

I —

COMING TO ST. JOHN

News from Ottawa that the Canadian 

Northern Railway is seeking access to Bt. 
.oeen aone dy tne plain speak- John should remind us of the 

aval questions which had taken ! importance of this port as s railway ter- 
i year. Indeed, he believed the | minus. As the Canadian Northern links 

been good, for the Germane are Up the western sections of its ralle-and 
with robust minds and a highjjt has something like 4,000 mil« of track 

fair play, looking at i now completed, counting branches—it must 
e m a practical military spirit, and ' have some way of reaching Atlantic tide- 
Cherchill says they like to have facte. water during the winter months; and by 
d equarely before them. Relations every transportation rule St. John ie its 
sen Britain and Germany, t}ie First natural objective.
said, bave ateadSy improved during Some time ago, when the Dominion gov- 

war, and this improvement has been ernment gave the Canadian Northern 
spenied by every evidence on the part further financial accommodation, it was 
rest Britain of a determination to understood that a traffic arrangement bad ...

been concluded whereby Mackenzie t benches, and defiant counter cheers from 
Mann’, road would turn over to the Inter- Tories, and after the necessary pause 

nt utterances of the Prime Min- colonial its freight for St. John and Hati- ^«yd George, by now radiant and: defiant, 
d Mr. Churohill that of late there hx, and doubtleee this plan will be fol- went on, "the names of those who supply 
ten expressions of opinion in the lowed until such1 time as the Canadian information about the condition of labor, 

—German press and by German public men Northern secures running rights over a «bout menagement”-then he made a long 
deprecating the vicious assumption that part of the or has built a Pause, to add more deadly tffectiveneea to

\ the war between these two great nations must line of its own through to New Brans- his next word—“about game.” “It is im- 

be regarded as inevitable. If the Balkan wick. An arrangement might be made possible to describe adequately the cyclone 
situation, which certainly has its danger- whereby the Canadian Northern could of cheers and.. Counter cheers that fol- 
oee elements, should disappoint the peesi- reech St. John over the Valley Railroad lowed.”
miets by reaching a solution without in- upon it, completion. The fear of the Tories is not ground-
volving the great powers, and now, hap- The business of the Intercolonial con- Hess, for indications multiply that the Lib-1 

°plB" P°ri there ia strong hope that it will, it stantly increases. This is true in a still erals are going to fight the next election
.°T well be thought that the peril of a greater degree of the C. P. R., which has on the land cry. The Phime Minister has

il European war, or of a dash bs- made heavy expenditures here recently recently entered a disclaimer against the
Britain and Germany, will have be- and which is constantly preparing to Single Tax, but the “single tarter»” deny

come a most improbable event. handle a greatly enlarged traffic. Big as that they ever advocated in an old coun-
The whole situation is bound to interest the business is which the C. P. R. doee to- try like Great Britain, the transference of 

Canadians, just as-It also ' ‘ n-ongh this port, transportation men all taxation to eite value. Mr.
people of Australia and New neaia , that we have only seen the begin- bias on more than one occasion
fellow Britons in the Antipodes have _ of it. The new Transcontinental, that it
ready takenjE. their share of the burden which is to be leased to the Grand Trunk

ion of Russian beef' !? ^ * tbe L°nd°n Pacific’ ^ 1)6611 comPkted ™ NeW BrUn“
- i to handle it ^ t0 wh)dl We haTe ^erred 8rea‘ wick, and trains-will be running over it

■ale was not cheering greeted the announcement that in a few days. The terminals of the Grand
sale was n .-the Australian navy will pace under Trunk Pacific at Courtenay Bay are in the
to led to ex- bhg g6neral eontrol of the imperiaj Ad. making> and it is thought room wiU be

miralty in times of war.” Under the made on that side of the harbor for the
----- sr naval legislation that was to be accommodation of the Canadian Northern,

rangement regarding the Canadian in which case St. John will have become
but, while London applauds th. the principal winter port of three trana

tinental railways as well as the Inter- 
mial and the Valley road, 

i progress of the Grand Trunk Pasific 
is not wholly satisfactory from the stand-

st

A pleasing custom was that of (Mi* ^ 
McMannigal, tbe informer in the American 
dynamite case, who testified the other dsy 
that as he traveled over the United States, 
blowing up buildings here and there, hé 
always sent home to his family 
spoon from each town where he destroyed 
property. This man was responsible for 
many deaths, and the property losses 
caused by hie acts ran into many millions. 
He seems to have been one of the most 
cold-blooded and desperate characters re- 
cently discloeed to the world. There will 
be universal regret that justice has found 
it necessary to give him a certain degree 
of immunity in payment for hi« testimony.

His ,
<hn conditions a

more fe
nding the safety and profit

...... ...........................

and
a eouvemr

was no doubt about .who was going to be 
the victor in the encounter. Lloyd George 

.had collected himself for the final blow,” 
and he went on to say: “They want to get 
the names of ths witnesses.” Another wild 
outburst of cheers from the Liberal

he Unionist party 
tomorrow in Great Bi_.
Araery, M. P. for South Ml 

,o i, one of the éditera of 2. I 
vers that question in an isheJ a

1.

may be noted in with the

The Lemieux act for settling labor dis 
putes has been in force for five 
During that time 124 industrial disputes 
have been dealt with under it. In only 
fourteen of these cases did the operation 
of the act fail to avert a strike. The Ot
tawa Journal, in praising this legislation, 
says: “What do yon think of a law which 
in five years has aided to avert one hun
dred and ten etrikes in Canada, in services 
greatly affecting the public comfort and 
welfare? Çhuld there be anything 
simple, more sensible, more desirable? 
Could anything be much more effective, 
as the story of five years tells? Could any 
law much better deserve the support of 
the. people?”

the
years.

lat ie i

and after

more

it luith
• -* e

risen the duty of the Li 
to submit to parliament a well-considered 
scheme of taxation which would free the 
municipalities from the trammels under 
which'they at present are, and which will 
open an avenue to a 
and industrial development. In the past, 
be said, the owner of tbe ground: had con
tributed tittle or nothing to the rates, but 
heliad benefited and-witi continue to bene
fit by the improvements. Mr. Asquith hie 
always been true to the movement for

» The questions of loans for farmers ie at
tracting increasing attention in the United 
States. The Democratic platform contain- 

plank:
He was cai equal importance with the question 

of eurrency reform is the question of rural 
erédits or agricultural finance. Therefore, 
■toe- recommend that an investigation of 
agricultural credit societies in foreign coun 
tries be made, so that it may be ascer 
tained whether a system of rural credits 
may be devised suitable to conditions in 

changing the incidence of taxation, and the United States; and we also favor legis- 
the reformers are ready to be satisfied Igtion permitting national banka to loan 
with what he offers. A memorial to put 

of St. John. By this time we should tbi, to the forefront of the Liberal policy
has recently been signed by 173 meml 
of parliament, and has received the 
proval of the National Liberal Fédérât 
the League of Young Liberals in Ixhk 
and more than that, this policy has t

source of socialto :sr: of
and
was thrown mt_. _ 
in the United Sta 
the kindness and h, 
ed he though he

KI

for
»,He ei

yah, of I
■^UijLST a reasonable proportion of, their funds on 

real estate security.”
A conference is to be held in Minneapo 

lis at which the whole question of rural 
*• credit legislation is to be dealt with, tbe 
m» idea being to recommend a feasible plan 
en. for rural loans on farm security.

to of the le have heard something about preparation 
on the company's own account for the 
handling of its business in this city. I* 
will need many things in addition to the 
steamship piers and yard room concerning
which the initial steps hare already been responsible for several of the 
taken. Meantime, there is considerable 
public feeling in New England over the 
reported alliance between the Grand Trunk 
and the New Haven Railroad. The Boa- 

heard from Aus- ton Transcript interprets the stoppage of 
work by the Grand Trunk on the Southern 
New England Railroad as evidence that 
the Grand Trunk and the New Haven

: DEATH PENALTY along without commotion rn that territory,
» demand an eye for an eye the Boston Trmtocnpz intimate, that 

id a tooth for a tooth, and who insist this is a menace to public interests and
tot the abolition of the death penalty that an enquiry into the matter will b.

if would encourage more frequent murders, begun m Boston next Monday before the
lt; have probably never been on a jury which Interstate Commerce "------—-

' led A man to be hanged or killed However New England may regard the 
icily. On the other hand it is Situation, Canadians inay be disposed to 
robable that many of thorn who think that after it ha. abandoned the pro- 
■ abolition of capital, punishment Posed building operation, m New England 

ever been confronted personally by the Grand Trunk wiU have more tune and 
' in the sense that they money to devote to the perfection of it, 

r were related to the victim. It line* °» Canadian soil. Certainly the Cana-
~ " to cite evidence in support diui P°rt*’ wlnter Md handle

of the controversy. As a aU the traffic the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
, some state* which have ihsv*' the toad wts built on the under- 

- Canadian port, would be

lian naval force, the 
this country so soon 

be done, and the manning of 
nadians, which force, as in the 

i would supplement the

tri-
wlieh

umphi of the party in by-elections.
The burden of sport upon agriculture 

will be removed. The condition that forces 
the young men to emigrate, who do not 
want.to leave the country, but who went 
to marry and settle down, but who find il 
impossible to get a cottage or an oppor
tunity, will be changed The issue is 
joined. The privileged interests will fight 
to the last to maintain their power, but 
while the battle
issue will not be for a moment in dgubt.
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teams of reprobation, but in such a 
matter-of-fact way a. to imply ratbmr

ealand, and they are 
1 Canada. Mr. Borden
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y be projected the Moncton, N. B., Nov. 12—At a meeting 
of Moncton Division, Sons of Temper- 
ance, a resolution moved by E. McCarthy, 
seconded by E. B. Hicks, wae unanimous
ly tdopted expressing full confidence in 
Chief of Police Rideout and opposing the 
petition of the provincial’ constables who 
request his removal from office.

J. B. T. Caron, of tbe I. C. R. board of 
management left last evening to be at the 
bedside of his aged father who is critically 
ill at his home near Quebec.

Arrangements are being made by local 
promoters to have Sam Anderson and 
Kilonis wrestle for the world’s middle
weight championship here on next Mon
day night. *

is too
I demand from tin 

tab Association to .same v the British
race. The organ of the Manufa 
Association very recently announc, 
thorn foe whom it sprok. in thi, ,

They are talking about burning wood in 
parts of Ontario because coal is $860 a 

Not haring experienced St'. John’s

men out of every■'M

ton.
prioes there they do not know when .they 
are weü off.ada, even

Britain.would
' ’jggs » “All that we have to eay about it is 

that there is no emergency” saye the 
Montreal Witness. “That ’is, there is no

By ectioo Mr, . 
increase the

]-mm : s report the I-*”-. *
to■ , German emergency. There has been an£2^m in the cabinet.”offset the greater 
ty is a question - 
i even by so ready
r 8ooth I

— ■ -- ■• • e

| ABE MARTIN
a bill giving municipalities the right to 1 - —

exempt improvements wholly or in part.
rule in taxation is a safe and pro

gressive policy. ^

Mayor Frink intimates that the city is 
not wholly powerless in dealing with the 
delay in extending the street railway to 
Kane’s Corner. Let us hope not. But 
the snowfall is near and we still get noth
ing better than an extension of time.
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tion in the House of 
mmone rorowe much tight upon the afc- 
ide of the English Tories toward Lloyd 

osmendi George. Their feeling toward him is de- 

rder in scribed by T. P. O’Connor, M. P., as a 
or im- curious mixture of hatred snd terror. They 

for Me. The cause of thie-die- know that he has decided to deprive them 
in Washington, « elsewhere in j of man, privileges, and that he will cry 

United States, ie not eo much an in-1 hie purpose to the bitter end, witii e 
seu inclination to he merciful ae it i, I courage that nothing can affright and a 

failure to bring many murderers to tenacity that nothing can, loosen. They 
ce under the present system. While faer the future. Th 
number of murders committed in the will pale its into 
æd States ie much greater m propor- sounds the slogan 
to population than jn any other civ- 

i country, the number of prisoner,
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Of the coming departure of Ambassador 
Bryce from Washington the New York 
Journal of Commerce seye: "He leaves 

and °®ce not °°ly with 6 brilliant and eeholar- 
lt witii a period of 
l good feeling to bis credit.” 
regrets that Mr. Bryce should 
time when the United States 

ting up tariff revision and pos- 
readjuetment of it, tariff rela-
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1 of

•mÎtmgrt about 223 miles, there is a total fall of 
about 680 feet. With one important ex
ception, namely at Grand Falls, about 
eighty-si* miles below the Allagash, the 
fall, of the river is fairly uniform, and no 
power sitae are found. The average fall 
in this lower portion of the river (not 
including Grand Falls) is about two feet 
per mile. At Grand Falls, occurs a con
centrated fall of about sixty-five feet, and 
a total fall of about 120 feet in a dis
tance of about a mile. Grand Falls is 
practically the only water power site of 
magnitude on the 8t. John river, sod the 
power development there has been under 
consideration for a number of years.

Tables showing the characteristics of 
the flow of the St. John river and its 
tributaries obtained from stations along 
teh river are given by the engineers. 
Average yearly flow of the St. John riv
er at Fort Kent bases on records for ten 
years it about 7,800 second feet or 1.60 
second feet per square mile of drainage 
area. This corresponds to a depth of 
about twenty-two inches over the entire 
drainage area. Statistics which show the 
relative yield of the 8t. John and its 
tributaries are given also statistics show
ing water available for power after meet
ing requirements for log driving.

A study of the tables given by the en
gineers show that after allowing for the 
use of water for log driving if the storage 
available at present is properly handled 
the minimum dependable flow on tribu
taries where storage is available, or at 
Grand Fills, can be very materially in
creased. Thns, if present storage be oper
ated for best results at Grand Faits a 
minimum discharge of about 2,760 second 
feet could be obtained at that point,where
as under existing conditions without çare 
and use of stored water the discharge has 
probably been as low as 1,000 second feet.

A complete development of storage, 
properly handled for best results at Grand 
Falls would give a minimum flow of about 
4,080 second feet (not including Chamber
lain Lake Drainage) which would corre
spond to about 40,000 h. p. (on wheel 
shaft—24 hr. 366 days) for tils head of 115 
feet at Grand Falla.

In the ordinary year with complete 
storage development there will be not less 
than about 90,000 h. p. at Grand Falls. 
With complete development of storage 
there would still be sufficient water to 
nearly always fill the reservoirs during 
April and May of each year, but there 
would he considerable decrease in the 
amount of water held in storage.

The engineers have prepared tables which 
give the estimated maximum flow which 

be sustained on the principal tribu-; 
taries no water being need for log driv-

the responsibility 
in the upper section

to
ig the 3drive.

■e point along here n

\
1,” and just around

of logs were jammed ii 
on of 1910. There a if ‘ the ■

i As a result of the investigation the en
gineers have decided that there will be

the month of June and of 8,000 second 
feet at Grand Falls during the month of 

T'.T July. It is believed that it will rarely or

"Coffee MÜ1 ^Thia would^hTdifficult‘‘to The “““mum amount required was in 
Coffee MiU. This would be difficult to thg yMr im and amounted to U(000 sec

ond feet for the month, which correspond
ed to a quantity of storage of 10,500,000,000 
cubic feet. This is about 15 per cent of 
the quantity of water that can be stored 
on the tributariee of the ijt. John if the 
storage above Chamberlain lake is in
cluded. If it is not included, the maximum 
requirements for log driving would be 
about 18 per cent of the total storage.

Considering only the amount of storage 
that can be obtained by limiting it to 
present high water marks in the various 
akee, the maximum requirement for log 

driving 'would be about 32 per cent, in
cluding Chamberlain lake, and 40 per cent 
without Chamberlain lake.

The average quantity of water required 
for log driving as shown by estimates cov
ering the last eleven years, is about 5,000 
million cubic feet or seven per cent of 
the total possible storage (including Cham
berlain lake) and about 15 per cent of the 
storage available to- present high water 
levels.

It is tiras seen that in the ordinary year 
the amount of stored water required for 
log driving will he small in amount. In

Continuing dowu tbe river from Grand Whlv^^ek^d’K

— " *“ i“" - * 6t,K,az--wK.
Sullivan’s Rapids, and Tobique Rocks, all
of wWch are now partially protected by ** that in ^ordinary year

The wonrt place on the river below aufficmnt spnng reu^to flll^l
Grand Falls is at “Muniac Rocks,” a very tS
rocky rapid, about two miles long and Alkjash nvm; at and above the
thirty-four miles from Grand Falla. It is ou*let o{ ^ uatural lakes
so tod that drives have had to be aban- Around the
doned at this point. But this appears to moet «.t5“ merebanteblehnnbsrhasbeen
be primarily due to the fact that by the a°d “f. «“* w^MeTna
time the rear of the drive reaches this » left » of « 
part of the river, the summer is usually •* the^ present t _
well advanced and the water has fallen to the chores have be ■ .. t «—
a low stage. When a sufficient height of gvoyrag up to . poidaxyhwth ao that for 
water prevails for comfortable driving in the most of the rrae » valuable 
adjacent parts of the river, little difficul- «tored «ter would to <MS 
ty is experienced at this point. No doubt «moderation than damage that would 
some blasting could be done to advantage, be done to growing timber by rawing the 
but doubtless a somewhat larger flow of w“er. ,
water than that which generally exista, * Seven Islands and on Big Black Having the surveys and reeonnawaance
must be used m order to easilyfloat the Pored at SeveuMands and »rag^  ̂ locations as a basia detailed esti-
logs past this part of the river With the “d L to bl fl^dM w uow^ mata, have been prepared of the cost of
supply of water made available by the «tor- Urate Z?«£^Jda? H*e awampe. com- all the important dama referred to in the 
age reservoir and the earlier date at which *™d with cedar tne, swamps, For each> estimates shows tha cost
the rear should arrive m the lower por- ,J few CMee wjj1 extensive dam- of the structure designed to hold the been

ages be caused to buildiags, agricultural above not only to its present high wstor
W and other property. At Eagle lake level, but also to the highest practicable
where the most apparent damage would level that the topography ef the outlet 
occur, the low flats around the village of and the limiting flood contfrar of the basin 
Wallagrase would he flooded, and the mill will permit.
at the village at Eagle lake. Also for some Two designs were estimated for each 
distance the Bangor & Aroostook railroad sight, one for the control of the storage 
tracks would be submerged and their align- for the present high water level art the 
ment would have to be changed further other to the highest practicable level. De- 
Up the westerly shore. Some damage scriptiona of these dams are given. Dams 
would also result to a few cultivated fields are suggested for 26 lakes, 
along the westerly shore. In all'of these The cost of dams to store water to pro- 
cases probably the value of the impounded posed high water level would be 81,273,- 
water will more than offset the resulting 576; to present high water levels $471,510. 
damages after power developments makes 
the maximum possible storage necessary or 
desirable.
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Important and Interesting Document 
Elaborate System of Water Storage ^

___ . _ „ , p .. »ot always at the same points, nor in

nel Improvements and Esti- « .r». <™;t,
the Cost-The Development

Ifkn tie upper portion of the watershed, has 
•VII subsided. This abatement is sometimes as 

rapid as one foot per day in the depth of 
the river at Fort Kent. A secondary dif- be 
Acuity is due to the presence of numerous 
boulders and gravel bars at many points 
along'the river, which form serious ob
structions to the free paseage of logs, in
creasing in their effect as the water re
cedes. .

These two conditions should abviously 
. be corrected as rapidly and extensively as 

engineering problems requiring for their powoiblc, that the length of time occupied 
proper solution a large amount of invee- by driving may be shortened, the cost of 
tigation in the field, as well as time and driving thns reduced and more especially 
study to digest the data resulting from that the successful completion of the drive 
the field work. For this work the present each year shall be assured ’ 
board of engineers was «elected and &p- If this oan be accomplished, it 
pointed by the commission, with ins true- only contribute to the satisfaction of the 
tions to investigate and report on the <* Present sawmill owners along the river, 
lowing general questions: but later on when the existing water paw- of the river.

First;8The «mount of water which may er sites are developed, as they should he, Th» increaw would be greaÜJ *° 
be conserved £tie erection of dame with- a balance of stored water may be left, benefit or any water power which may
out exceeding the present high water level sufficient to enable them to operate in a be developed. Dame ‘bould be hrtta

ti^wotid^^t^tWat^Ttoi; DnprovomentaRecommended. itise?to“8hePfutoe"to toThighwf limits

^TO.J<,a’d TMm ri«r and if^to whS In studying the subject of log driving when demanded by the water power con-
onthe St. John river, and if so to wh*t the coure of the 6t. ditions. There is a suitable site for a

1------------— .. _ . drmng 01 log* ° th 8t' j First. The upper St. John, which is to the one on the St. John nver at Seven
In order to adequately consider the un- « ■ the «mroxiiriate that portion of the river from the forks Islands. This work with comparatively

portant question of the useof tbejçtver Fourth. the approximate to aad ^thwest branches little blasting of boulders and points of
lor the lumber industry and the eowrva- Tf ^l îtorM. of water to a level to the mouth of the Allagash river. This ledge will make fine driving conditions for
torn of water, both as an aid to that in- Fifth I the atorags of watsrto a^ri to^ » ^ nver ia dSv,n by individ- to?whole length of this stream.

I dustry and for the purposes of power de- not i“eeedrag■ tbe prreent hqjh wrtsrt ^ h °ho deliver their logs to the Mad- On the main river from the month of
velopment it was necessary that a com- ‘ aw^ka Log Driving Aviation at the the Allagash to St. Francis, very little can
plete survey of the entire section b» made, dnvraig of logs m St. ^Jd mo“h of the Allapmh, or a few miles be done except to blest boulders wlueh
»rt Hardy S. Ferguson, formerly chief what extent and at what points ahouw o now CBHee jam, at )ow stages of water,
engineer of the Great Northern Paper Co., further storage be created, and the ap ^ M gt^ed that this part of the river About 300 of these should be removed in 
and now of New York city, was appointed pr°^ate ^f‘ tb.e^f u ld u t, e0 difficult that no corporation would this twelve miles. The Allagash river and
with S. J. Chapleau, of the department ot m^th. Wlat improv.uuenta sbould be contract for driving it. L.ttie Black river reservoir, should be

of the dominion at Ottawa, made upon the mam ft- John nv.r to {ound the leaat por- uged fm malntammg a sufficient driving
consulting enginetire. ernenw9 pottnnfty for water storage of any pwr- stage in thie section of thes main nver.

two years of work and the* would be the ' d tion of the entire St. John system. In Qn the St. Francis there should be erect-
thousands of dollars under Seventh: Any _other {art. but 31x «.«are miles or only two- ed a dam at the foot of Boundary Lake,

Mark H. Ranney, C. &, recommendation*^which could be made per ^ J it, entire drainage flowing Crora and Beau lakes. These would
ti". Y-), the consulting en- a .ng „„ with area of 1,850 square miles ia occupied by ^ xwfl primarily for storage and for main-
submitted their eport. This ^ Tnd lakes or ponds, as compared with nearly taining a driving stage,on the main nver,

report ia the most complete study of the headquarters at Von Buren (M •), « three per cent, on the Allagash, four per „ they would not be drawn on very heavi-
Stjjohn river ever attempted, art its 0^ outh* Madawsska, and s,x per cent. ly fo/drivingout of this stream,
value to the interests along both sides 01 ’placed on the Fish river system,
the river cannot be overestimated. The held and office wore was p leade to a very rapid run-off of

The engineers have found that with the under f ,rf  ̂f-£. M„ fJfnZ’ee^" the melting snow as the early spring rains
expenditure of $471,510 for dama the trim- E o£_ Mohawk (h Y0, at .bout toe time toe log drives are start-
tSL can be retied to the present high bro^t^rt to cc” ^^ten resulting hard driving,condition,
level and kept there, which would greatly ctamm the «suite of winch lorm ^ ^ fnow,water h drained away 
facilitate the log lriving on the river. To baa» of tins report, especially on account of the rapid fall and
raise the water to too proposed high water At tills point in the «PO^, the engi «P q{ ^ ^ bed
level which means that at al ltimee there «««• f^L°Tv’î*11 ^rkl^d For this reason aU advantage poemble
would be plenty of water for all purposes of the «tabliehment of bench toi d taken of what storage oppoe-
on toe nver-toe highest practicable de- the junnrag of 1»d>rd^Sn“. ” *** tunitie. there are and particular attention 
v elopment of the river-would, for too which ^cltiV and «Suld be paid to improving the channel
dams coat aggregating to toe engineers’ work to tins manner, res 10c on tbe6e upper waters to the end that
estimate IL27AKA To these amounts «^ent 431 the principal lakes an sms ^ b* advanced as far as possi-
mast be’ added the flowage danrages,which JSw^i^dlrttoidnX by the en- ble on their journey before the flood wa-

'“iH^Trtp^the9 rortkn. for 8to»ri=8 Se^ort^From the mouth of toe. Alto

loc dtoring channel improvements along son™»- A f»?«ral urap ™ gaab to Grand Falls. There is testimony
th* ri^rtom^pomta have bea mig- ^ a setie ^to.S^John Virer tothe effect that when toe ™ar of toe
geeted and the engineer, say that from br*°“« Profiles were river drive reached the mouth of the Alto
ImmO to $300^)90 rtgS well be expended watertoed above F^rmton. « gMh they are umially considered safe.

ing spent each year storage «raid be developed. To determine ™«rvom wto* ^ ^
The Purpose emd Scope Of the Be- the quantity of water and stages of river ^ to getting the logs from those

port. required for log driving operation, atenti- river at Bn early
1X3 , . ., ,„.„t cal points on the main river ind its tribu- comparatively little trouble should

The St. John nver drams the tog«* taries, stream metering etation. were.es- tote^om^at ey^
territory of any nver flowmg into the At- tablished at Van Bnren, Fort Kent, just *» Qrand pau, to Frederic-
lantic ocean between toe St Lawrence and ^ tfa# moath of the tottle BlwAnver, ^^.^Sionti almost entirely de- 
Susquehanna rivers, with the tort length Fisb river below WadUgraas strrem, onV^««t volume of water
of about 45 square miles, and total dram- ' th Allagato river just above its month “ to„ and this can be easily

l-mh 11. » ». —«j O..*. —r« «4 nmr<uj' »IK,
th. birtKy toms» Marne daily obeermtiom kept at various import- ”d at Baker lake it is prec-
province of Quebec where they mte^ fcXyt pointe «/long the nver. ticable to store 100 per cent, more water
woven with th* northwest branch of the M tu o{ each lake or reeervmr *^leatt0 *
Penobecot. The northwwt Wh flows wtere „owge development seem to be “ ^Jyoir. should be fully dsrel-
mostly to the junction of .the streams jugtjfied) for reservoir dame were g_aA At English lake and Daaquam dead-
through the province of Quebec. examined, selected and surveyed for the damB Bheuld be built, which will

At the junction of these two brandies ^uTpdte of determining th* Mentis iff toe <tore coneiflerable water for flushing
the river first takes its name and for a beigbte of the structures and their oosto. ^ point to point, as is done on

* SssS&SJÏrsrï£3£.zz#2&i 1».gwsssissuer-,tz *
territory. From the south side it receives to tbe main nver by individual owners and dlL toSeven Wands. difficulties to log frtving, of there emst-
the Allagsah nver. the largest tributary ra are there aebvered to the driving corpora- yp, point a dam should ****£?? dreS'of^atoSart
its sotire length with the exception of toe tl ^cb take them to their destina- t0 carry a “head" of sixteen have a shetT drop of about ^ fret »d
Aroostook river. For a dtitenee of toout tirtsr, reLerging the -lands, and  ̂ l b,
70 miles from St. Francis nearly to Grand Madawash» Log Driving Areoctition grating a pond about five miles long, lo» are badljr bruised and broken up by
FaH. the St. John river ferais tile bound- drjve tbe kgB between Big Rapids above Here *e logs would be collected and gSSîI, r^Muto^mT’diffiiato
ary between Mama and New Branewiek. ^ pf the Allagash river end “Seed intermittently with toe quantity mrterafaî
In this, distance it receives the Fish river Grand pyig. The contractors for this 0; ^ter which would be accumulated dur- of this n»ture m «j-rtinertrtmoderate-
freim the south and eevmal raall wrers comp„,y employ from 100 to 200 men dur- ing eaeh interval. By this method of oper- ly A^nt SOO^re^ovl “toe^iteh” on tha
from the Canadian side. Below Grand Falls i tbe driving season. stion the logs would be driven over Priest- A tout ^0 feet aho e to p b cB tto
there are but two important branches, the ^ p^nt just above the "pitoh" at S Rapids to Louie St. John’s, about nine westerly shore • wmg dmu
Aroostook river from Maine and the Orand Ftik the control of the drive is as- ^ below. In this distance there are has been built with toe object of <irtmg
Tobique from Mew Brunswick. turned by the St. John Log Driving Com- abmrt one mile of bouldera which should »way from them^ln

Above Grand Fails the St. John drains y,™ ^niiL.v. j, responsible for the delivery h» removed. tolow the pit b, n e p g than m
in tiw state of Maine art if the 270 eqwe into the Fredericton boom. This Twelve miles below Seven Wands at a the mam of the r er m. d«n u
miles which drain into Chamberlain Luke, eomp»^. employs 80 men. point called “Basford Rock,” a site has
and 4,179 square miles in Quebec art New Forthe ten yearn, 1002 to 1911, the size b”en selected where another driving dam b*»* accompiah lteobject, andmany logi
Brunswick are included the total is 8,700 of drfve handled by the Madawaska ebould be built to flow back to Louis St. ^rtriLta th^
square miles, 90 per cent is probably cover- Log Driving Association has varied from John’s. This dam would be operated in cïudn®. U th^
ed with forest growth. n 80,000,000 feet in tile years 1906 and 1906 the same manner as that at Seven M- #!ji. and T. a onantitv of water that

Tttuem f«, 4L» rshinf lisp m«u# of tilC ♦» 107 flrtrt (Wi in +L» -nir lQfY7 THff Wte 4» AimK thff Ion tO til® mouth of AIt«r WiVIDJ tûC I&118, ftZKl p&8SIDg UD- It IB HOC 6 1V8® QUSDTlty Oî W terriÏÏTfJZ’ ita «race to FMericton, a lirereT of toe wit M t^Bi^Bl^kri^. der the suspension bridge, the log, next is best for «hiving logs but ae steady art
total of over SOSMnUeS, has been for driv- year, handled by the concern. Of toe Future experience may show toe desir- encounter "Greenier's Eddy st the first uniform flow a «possible toroughout e
iuX the yearly harrast of timber, which is total quantity of lumber driven during the ability of building a roll dani at Priestly be£L“*Jb* 8^S' led_ ;.i„j atrt^ln^”™
rut on its watershed, to the mwmiUs ten yeara referred to 78 per cent has come Rapids, which is a diflScult section of the .Here is a small ledge Wand near the .ty of flow cannot be «rtrtned <m the av

aïs
r &8£&ir£ EBEmHÊ
asaatiggjçgïït SSïSS® FI Emæx-S *

œ’ASAÏZSl
rZ'Z'Z’ iT’ îto te toOroLiomilv H is nrnritrT to disoon- This condition no doubt can, snd should and most of them become grounded as the could be madsi responsible for drmng the

February, M0r it was fHrth^r * Very c^SdwaUa the Channel, but the chief dependence 1910 the contractor usfcd a cable, erected hae been stated that no corporation or
to consider the matter of conservation of Umita, and fa 1 *j,e Allagash must probably be placed on maintaining across the gorge over this eddy, with individual would care to contract for drav-
water for 1», ■drivug;; and were™ ft in^he^re^atove ffih ”"ufflcLnt 7epto o^tTio float thf which to puU them out. It reem. practic ing the log. fa the upper St. John under
purposes and to conduct an mv«»tagatiM were left m the stream « -onagre P Stretch of river by able to build a low Am across this eddy, the present conditions. Those conditions
o determine the rrautts to be attained Falls. wbeB o{ driving Am. mentioned. without too great eret, which would would to so relieved by time, improve

been made of the probable cost of such a 
sluice, as to determine that would require 
a very careful survey of the side-walls and 
surroundings of the gorge. From inspec- 

over on a low stage of tion, however, it seems perfectly feasible 
of. insufficient depth of from the engineering standpoint, and like- 
i togs. It is suggested ly to prove a gdod investment from a fln- 
» built here to. restrict ancial atanpoint, considering the large 

amount of lumber art driving expense* 
that would be saved annually. It ia believed 
that this feature should receive careful 
consideration as among toe most beneficial 
improvements that can be made.

It would also be advisable in ease a log 
sluice was proved to be too expensive, to 
consider the construction of a roll dam.

This dam could be located in some point 
in the civinity of the Camel's Back, which 
would raise the level of the river sufficient
ly to flow out the eddy at the "Coffee 
mill.” This would have to be very high 
and it would to a great benefit, perhaps 
more effective, and perhaps be cheaper, 
than the dam siuggested for the "Coffee

the teate- - ; 2" -

r, which is said to he im-times stranded by
that temally occurs in

g-V-i a of
terAn o float toe

the channel. Also about 200 boulders 
should be removed along here fa a dis
tance of about two miles.

On the Big Black river, additional stor
age is recommended on Depot lake, and 
the construction of a <j*m on the dead- 
water, about six miles above toe mouth. 
The latter dam would create a compara
tively large reservoir, which would be used 
for maintaining a suitable driving stage 
in the main river between the mouth of 
this tributary and the mouth of the AUa- 
gash river. Another large reservoir would 
be obtained by a dam which should be 
built on Little Black river at “Johnson 
brook,” about three miles above the 
mouth.

It is believed that toe several dams 
which are recommended and the liberal 
use of dynamite to remove and level the 
wonrt of the bouldera along the line will

In recent years 
ually reached the

the " beearlier that 1mmm

ai
onmelting

of the Water Powers- 
Appointed as Result of Trouble of 
Long Standing. Grand Falla to Fredericton.

-
V

:The consulting engineers of the Inter- 
rational St. John River Commission have 
raed their report which is an interesting 
document dealing with an elaborate sjr»- 
tem of water storage art channel improve
ments and giving an estimate, of the cost. 
There has basal trouble along the river, 
chiefly between Canadian art United 
States interests and at one tune blood was 
shed at Van Suren.

To prevent e repetition of this trouble 
land to conduit a oareful tevesbmtion pf 
the nver and aU ita uses the St. John 
River commission received its .authority 
from the two governments in 1909 and on 
that commission at the present traae are 
M. G. Teed, K. C., of St. John (N. B.); 
John Keefe, of St. John (N. B.) ; George 
A. Mure hie, of Calais, and Peter Charles 
Keegan, of Van Buren. Hon. 0. F. Fellows 
is counsel for the United States before the

John safe and economical.
Allftgimh and St. Francis Rivera

On the mate river (rota the mouth of 
port unity exists for., obtaining a large 
quantity ol storage, sufficient, not only for 
driving logs but for increasing the flow

?

can

ing.

Coot of Improvements.

tioh of the river, it is believed that little 
difficulty need be experienced below Grand 
Falls.

Booms should be hung at Little River 
RapiA, Aroostook Bar, Presque Isle Bar, 
and at Grand Bar at Newburgh Junction. 
Much, trouble seemq to be experienced at 
the various bridges which span the river, 
the logs catching on the piers and forming 
dams. In some cases these dams must 
from a menace to the safety of the bridges 
but it is believed tost with reasonable at
tention from the log drivers and a proper 
arrangement of ehear booms, these trou
bles can be avoided. -

I
-,

public
were

of

Channel Improvements.General Improvements.
The general improvements suggested by 

Six miles below tbe 8t. Francis, at Little the engineers are divided into, three class- 
River flat, much trouble has torn experi- es: Channel improvements, driving or 
cnoed from logs going ashore at high flushing dams and reservoir dams. It is 
water, and involving considerable ex- stated that the more the river channel 
prose to- return them to the channel. This can be improved the lees reservoir devel- 
can to remedied without great expense by opment will to found necessary or the 
the construction of a wing dam 300 feet greater will' be the reserve of watr for 
long. Three miles below this is Hafford’a power purposes.
Bar and rocks, where much trouble is With the exception of a portion of about 
caused by logs grounding on the gravel.** forty miles fa length the presence of 
snd rocks. It is called “The worst pWe boulders which cause trouble for the 
between St. Francis art Fort Kent,” but drives is general. It is not, 
it seems that the proper attention to the to remove enough of these boulders to 
placing of booms should correct almost all make driving entirely easy and safe but- 
If this difficulty ' a large amount of such work should be

At "Chapel rocks” is another place done to reduce the amount of storage wa- 
where at high water many logs are thrown ter necessary for driving purposes, 
ashore behind an island on the Canadian The- chief improvements will 
side. This can be corrected by a short and goring os great a portion °f the spnng 
inexpensive wing dam. At McCulloms rock JJ0?*}* *• possible er®^ , form mu 
sud Canadian Isiand, Fish River Rapids, %» $ %£$

comes as it usually comes every summer.
Taking into consideration the matters 

of economy and return on investments 
required, the engineers. suggest that in
stead of undertaking at once all of the 
improvements which have been suggested 
the most feasible way is to extend them 
over a serial of years, doing that part 
of ilje work first that would appear to 
produce the greatest effect and halting 
the work when that stage of improvement 
has been reached, beyond which expendi
tures. do not seem to be justified by the 
results to to obtained therefrom.

AU of the channel improvements sug
gested should be undertaken art carried 
through ae promptly as circumstances wiu 
permit.

The reservoirs and driving dams sug
gested for the Upper St. John and Big 
and Little Black rivera are necessary to 
insure safe driving.

The storage reservoir» which can be de
veloped on the 8t. John river are much 
greater in capacity than that required 
for long driving alone. Until there are 
some water power requirements on the 
river a complete development of these ré
servons to their utmost capacity would 
not be justified.

The engineers recommended that suffi
cient reservoir capacity be developed at 
an early date to meet the requirements of 
the long drive.
ïilhise -, . _ . Æ ...
carried out to something like compléto
ns» the lest of the drive will arrive at 
toe lower section of the river at a consid
erably earlier Ate than is now toe ease, 
and there will be ample water in reserve 
to raise the level of the river enough to 
enable the rear driving crew to easily and 
quickly remove the logs as they work down 
the river and to arrive at Fredericton 
with a "clean rear” in midsummer.

No attempt has been made to estimate 
_ _ the cost of various channel improvements

Possibilities for Water Power De wb;cb bave besn outlined in thie report, 
velopment.

St. Francis to Grand Falla.

The very nature of the work involved in 
making such improvements is such that no 
reliable estimate of the cost could possibly 
be made without an enormous amount of 
tims and expense being devoted to it. The 
question of deciding just what channel im
provements to make and at what points, 
is one which will not permit of precise 
solution. This is another reason why it 
Would to impracticable to make or at
tempt to make detailed estimates of cost.

As has been previously stated, a prac
tical way of carrying out these improve- ' 
meats would be to distribute the work 
over a series of yeara undertaking at first, 
those parte of the work which promise to 
give the greatest and quickest results, and 
after determining their effect, deciding 
what shall be done next.

Surveys have been made at certain dam 
sites along the river below Seven Islands, 
which would be used for flushing the logs 
or flowing out difficult places to drive. The 
river has been examined and inspected for 
its entire length for the purpose of out
lining the improvements which appear to 
be necessary or desirable, and: this is as-far 
as the'Vngineers felt justified in going into 
tbe matter for the report.

It is said that for the purpose of making 
various channel improvements which have 
been suggested from $10,000 to $15,000 per 
year for a series could to expended to ad
vantage. What the final aggregate of such 
expenditures would amount to cannot be 
foretold. It is probable that from $200,000 
to $300,000 could be expended for these 
purposes. Although with ample amount of 
storage, capacity, it may to that reason
ably ideal conditions would to secured iu 
the various channels for a much lass 
amount.

Appended! to the report is a long list of 
the lakes to be reeervoired and ta brief de
scription ôf the physical features surround
ing the shores and outlets of the various 
storage sites. It gives the chracter of the 
shores, the nature of the timber surround
ing the lakes and the general chracter of 
the dam sites.

WHle the St. John river is one of 
the large streams of the country and the 
upper part of ita drainage baste ia at a 
comparatively high evelation above sea 
level, the fall is with few exceptions com
paratively uniform and the Opportunities 
for economical water power development 
are therefore few. Similarly, on the trib- 
utaries of the St. John the opportunities 
for water power development are compara
tively few, although in general more num
erous than on the main river. The best 
power sites are found on the Allagasu and 
Fish rivers, where the opportunities for 
Storage are also exceptionally good, as 
previously shown.
Upper St John River.

Above the mouth of the Allagash river 
the slope of the St. John is fairly uniform, 
averaging about five or six feet to the 
mile, the only exception to this being 
found about two miles abovs the mouth 
of the Little’ Black river, where in a dis
tance of two miles, there ia a fall of 
about thirty-six feet. The opportunities 
for storage On the upper 8t. John are 
comparatively few and such storage as 
can be obtained will be required largely 
for log driving purposes. The available 
water power on the upper St. John ia, 
therefore, of little consequence, at-least 
considering toe present undeveloped state 
of that territory.

Baker Brook Island and Pine Island ledges 
similar difficulty is experienced on falling 
water, but it is believed that all these can 
be corrected by a suitable arrangement of 
piers art booms. -,

About the only place that gives much 
trouble between Fort Kent and Edmunds- 
ton is Michaud’s Flat and ledges, about 1$ 
miles below Fort Kent. The At being on 
the outside of the bend of the river it ia 
hard to protect by a boom and it is doubt
ful if logs can be prevented from going 
ashore there at high water. But at Mich
aud’s ledges about a mile below a judicious 
amount of blasting would prevent logs 
from collecting. AsiA from these points 
no difficulty is experienced: through to 
Grand Falls as is evidenced by the fact 
that one, driving crew attenA to this 13 
milea of river. ' M ■HÉÜM

■ '
river, st St.

Allagaeb River.
In the seventy-seven miles below the out

let of Chamberlain lake, the Allagash riv
er falls about 360 feet. Between Church
ill and Long lakes, a distance of about 
six miles, there is a fall of about 100 
feet. Between Long lake and Round pond, 
a distance of about ten miles, there ia a 
fall of about forty feet. The remainder of 
the river below Round pond in general 
has a slope of about four feet to the 
mile, except to the vicinity of Allagash 
Falls, about fourteen miles above the 
mouth of the river, where there is a con
centrated fall of about forty feet.

With the excellent storage facilities 
exist on the Allagash river it has some 
good opportunities for water power de
veloping, probably the best to to found 

of the tributaries of the St. John

-J

WRIST WATCH FREE «improvements are
on any 
river.
Fish River. j

The greater portion of the fall of the 
Fish river occurs in the twelve miles 
above its mouth or below Eagle lake.

From the outlet of Eagle lake there 
is a total fall at present of about eighty
feet.

At Big Fish falls, five mile* from the 
mouth of the river, there is a concen
trated fall of about fifteen feet, which 
can to increased by means of a dam to 
about forty feet.

With the large amount of storage avail
able on FSeh river these power sites are 
of considerable value as it ie possible to 
obtain a very uniforro flow of water, and 
therefore a comparatively large amount of 
dependable water.

A5 **£28
-%2,’SS
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3ms at Stella *
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teebe Mar te
St Frauds And Madawaska Rivera

No opportunities for very large pow
er developments are found upon these 
two riven, one fairly good site occurs 
that at Murchie’s dam, near the month 
of the Madawaska, where a twelve-foot 
development already exiets. tin the other 
hand there are good storage facilities, 
which, if developed, will result in a very 
uniform flow of these rivers. So that 
eventually it may to worth while to make 
lew head development at one or two 
pointa.

From the. itilagaeh river to the tiA
would, water aha* jfrrtArirtnn, a. iHra.em.rt-i
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snd a sugar combine, while M 
yerville, M. R., who was th 
speaker at a meeting heldPih 
lemple a week ago to discus 
food question, emphatically 
opinion that there was a 
trust in local operation.”
Montreal Herald. Three matte; 
investigated as a result of gr 
plainte about the. high coat of

n 1911 the fire loss m the 1_______
~ *1.31 per capita, aa compared 

'ighty-one cents in France, fifty-three 
n England, and twenty-one cents in 
«any. The fire loss in New York ir 
vaa $2«46 as against sixty cents in : 
ifty-four cents in London, and ei 
:ents in Hamburg. Boston, a city ol
bs\ame size as Hamburg, had a 6______
” $3.46 per capita, or more than eighteen 
fanes as great. rÿte American record ae 

railroad accidents ia almost equal- 
II And toe road back to sanity and 

fety is long art hard. 1

ÿ

roe

F
by

bad.

Vienna hears reports of strained re-
Ans between Austria and Russia over 
e Balkan situation, and in some quarters

r. Asquith’s Guildhall speech on Satur- 
r indicated that the great powers were

irhole a most quieting * utterance. Mr 
haquith said that so far as Great Britain 
a concerned its relations with other pow- 
irs, without a single exception, were never 
nore friendly and cordial. Mr. Asquith 
loee not seem to belting to the “etnerg- 
mey” school in politics.

A pleasing custom was that of Ort*% 
IcMannigal, the informer in the American 
ÿnamite case, who testified the other day 
hat as he traveled over the United States, 
lowing up buildings here and there, he 
lwayg sent home to his 
poon from each town where he destroyed 
poperty. This men was responsible for

deaths, and the property losses
by his acts ran into many mfllione

V Je “ems to have been one of the most 
>ld-blooded and desperate characters Ire-
ently disclosed to the world. There will 
e universal regret that justice has found 
t necessary to give him a certain degree 
f immunity in payment for his testimony.

The Lemieux act for settling labor «to
utes has been in force for five years, 
luring th*t time 124 industrial disputes 
ave been dealt with under it. In only 
rotten of these cases did the operation 
f the act fail to avert a strike. The Ot- 
awa Journal, in praising this legislation, 
|iys: “What dq you think of a law which 
a five years has aided to avert one hun
ted and ten strikes in Canada, in services 
Teatly affecting the public comfort and 
islfare? Çould there to anything more 
Uple, more sensible, more desirable? 

fculd anything to much more effective, 
a the story of five years tells? Could any 
aw much totter deserve the support of 
[he people?”

The questions of loans for farmers is at 
reeling increasing attention in the United 
tales. The Democratic platform eontain- 
1 this plank:
“Of equal importance with the question 

f currency reform is the question of rural 
redits er agricultural finance. Therefore, 
e recommend that an investigation of 
picultural credit societies in foreign coun 
ire be made, so that it may be àscer 
lined whether a system of rural credits 
rty he devised suitable to conditions in 
ie United States; and we also favor legis 
tion permitting national banks to loan 
reasonable proportion of, their fun A on 

tal estate security."
A conference is to he held in Mlnneapo: 
î at which the whole question of rural 
edit legislation ie to to dealt with, the 
ea being to recommend a feasible plan 
jr rflral loans on farm security.

« • *

NCTON TEMPERANCE 
Mil WANT CHIEF Of 

POLICE RETAINED

G .

>-

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 12—At s meeting 
Moncton Division, Sons of Temper- 

ice, a resolution moved by E. McCarthy, 
tended by E. B. Hicks, was unanimous- 

cdopted expressing full confidence in 
lief of Police Rideout and opposing the 
tition of the provincial' constable# who 
iiuest his removal from office.
J. B. T. Caron, of thé I. C. R. board of 
inagement left last evening to to at the 
Aide of hie aged father who is critically 
at his home near Quebec. I 

Arrangements are being 
emotere to hate Sam 
flonis wrestle for the 
sight championship here 
ly night. •*

made by local 
Anderson and
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tow Wonderful 
Package

Sick and Ailing

r, 'Home Treat- Asthma, Chnnoc Coughs, Weak Lsn ' 
an oDDortnuty to test Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disorder*, FemS 

low famous Weaknesses of any kind, the weak. ^7 
~ew to give out, broken-down and despondent will k, 
B.0B package delighted at the effect of a few dJ? 

Ytr *■*“* ,PaPeri to This wonderful treatment creates a flj, 
claims which have appetite and helps the digestive orgM„ u 

- OT ?a"y °" thcir functi0“ “ they sLl?
• ? * th>t-*here I* strengthens the kidneys, too, and drive,

'heum»tlsm pensons from the blood a, j-t 
. , „ -t > why people who try ,

?” He,e epe“‘ sums ot it become so enthusiastic
ng a cure. I know that these

people hesitate about investing money in Any reader of the Semi-Weekly 7y«. 
aaUpioine because they have despaired of (Caph who will try thto extraordin,— 
ever getting well. Thousands have told medicine that has created so murrhZL 
ms that story and many thousands of the «tement by its cures can obtain al»»l 

People have told me afterwards that lately free a full $1.00 treatment by 
my treatment had cured them after doc- ply filling in the coupon oelow or «-no 
tors and everything else had failed. I want »! a letter describing their case in their 
to prove to a limited number—no matter own words, if they prefer, and mailing i»| 
what the disease, no matter how long they today to James W. Kidd, Toronto, Can 
may have' suffered, no matter how blue *d«- No money need be sent and n« 
and discouraged—that my treatment real- charge of any kind will be made.

•ad actually dobs accomplish the won- 
al results that have been reported." at

As this offer is limited, you should «rita
who suffer from Rheumatism, your free treatment.0 ^ 10 re'’e:vl1

!,

r
Coupon CB-254 For Free Dollar Treatment

DR. JAS. W. KIDD, Toronto, Canada 
Please send me a Pull $1.00 Course of Treatment for my case, free ud 

postage paid, just as you promise.
Name ............. ................................................... ...............................................................

Post Office ........................ .............................................. . Province

Canon XIX, Schedule (A), the “N. should be placed before the people. The After a considerable discussion a moti n 
je changed to read as follows: report was adopted. was made by Rev. Mr. Hooper and ecr

l condition of the grant is that all The report of the corresponding com- on'ded by Canon Smithera that the «•
------ eh buildings in the mission, viz., mittee of the Cononial and Continental meeting of the synod be held on the first
churobee, parsonages and school houses, Church Society wsa adopted by the meet- Tuesday of November. The motion w j
be kept insured for at least one half their ing. carried.

Archdeacon Newnham, as secretary of The usual votes of thanks to railways,! 
nr After some discussion the motion was the synod, submitted the report concerning steamboats, press, church people o: S:.
tc adopted. tfhe affixing the seal of the synod to va- John, rector, wardens, vestrymen of Trint-

rious documents. The report, was adopted, ty church, and all those who had shown
The report on constitutions and canons hospitality to the visiting clergymen were

allowing reports were adopted by was submitted and approved. The rep- moved and carried with applause, 
od: Report of committee on reeentatlon was made to be on the basis Mr. ahS Mrs. James F. Robertson re
building; trustees of the church of communicante and not the qualified ceived the hearty thanks of the delega.nl

zzz v~~ gVRen in their honor la.it
night. The motion wa* carried with loud 
applause.

by Dean Schofield that The secretary and assistant secretary 
r'redericton. were voted the npual salary of $1,000 and 

$300 respectively.mm

•y Reporta.
la

ie «traction m public schools; report of the m- yu,-^. . ___ , . .
w diocesan registrar and the renorte from To Meeft *n Fredericton.

EMA WHERE SALVES FAIL
wsdlR ................

In regard to skin diseases, medical au- tion. This penetrates to the diaetw - "•*
-l-LUgl:JSiïVW.fC. ” — 1 ’ 1 _ 11 'ben soothe* and

Don’t imprison the disease germs in your tbe skin as nothing else has eve- d ' 
skin by the use of greasy salves, and thus In addition to the regular dollar hc:t r.W ------------- ..-T „-------,---------- ---------In addition to the regular dollar bott-e.
encourage them to multiply. A true cure which has cured so many caeca, Vno I’ 
of all eczematous diseases can be brought D. Laboratories have arranged for a 1 
about only by using the healing agents in lwge trial bottle at 25c: on a sper:-»'1 "|,tef 
the form of a liquid. '

it

now.
This trial bottle will start the cure 

give you instant relief.
Get it from your druggist, nr 

other ingredi- direct from D. D. D. Laboratory-'

and
WAfiTT TWIT GERMS OUT.

i: A compound of Oil of bv m-ail
U Wlr

i

zmm 4I-,
-

lutiee

ad

at

>e very largely required to attend 
)ers of the church whose homes 

artable are outside of the city in the opinion of
1 COD!- I ovrnru-? i* L„ —___l__.i ,i , • ,

Street and No 

Age ..................... ■ ■■.■■■■■How long afflicted? .............
Make a cross (X) before disease you hove. Two crosses (XX) before the 
one from which you suffer most.

... - Rheumatism 

....Lumbago 

....Catarrh 

... .Constipation 

....Piles 

....Diarrhoea 

....Torpid Liver 

... .Indigestion 
____ Stomach Trouble

....Kidney Trouble 

.... Bladder Trouble 

....Weak Lunge 

....Chronic Cough 

....Malaria 

....Asthma 

....Hay Fever 

... .Heart Trouble 

... .Poor Circulation ... -Obesity
Give any other symptoms on a separate sheet. Correspondence in all

languages.

....Anemia

....Pimples

....Eczema

....Impure Blood 
....Female Weakneaa 
....Womb Trouble 
... .Ovarian Trouble 
....Painful Periods 
....Hot Flashes - 
.... Bearing Down 

Pains
... -Leucorrhoea

....Neuralgia 

....Headache 
- ■. -Dizziness 
... .Nervousness

und, the response would more than !
*LQ ntiOTtlaivVa oalowxr eTi/l insrsaou 'i ___________________

--------------. xv« woaaao ^wvv.a_____«__ va wuuouuo,, ^re overburdened.
tad ar-, no matter what their peculiar religious be- Kev. G. F. Scovil said that he was heart-
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BUILDIN

H. E. Beyea, who' 
block, o 
tion of erecting a lai 
began work yesterday, 
wooden up-to-date ti 
each lot. The houses 
iee, with floor space a 
six and a half foot 
They will face on tJ 
and will be set back 

■ street line. The con 
ings has been award* 
son, and he comme* 
ing.

ts in Lane

F. W. Blizard & C< 
extensive improvemei 
properties in Lower C 
three adjoining wharv 
and Sydney streets, 
and the Lantalum 1 
three will be thrown 
Wharf practically wil 
•olid facing of spiles 
Nation of spiles.

mm a
Provide For

My Partial Payd 
enables you to 1 
GRADE BOND] 
mlnatlons. Is a J 
easy way to 
Investments. A1 
to you. This pi 
to conservative 
where. It is won 

Writ* today

I

t

EDWARD L

11 St. Sacrament I

m t
\

É

w.Ü
ed-at ONCI
ejwork. Small J 
iesences. Apj 
52 Douglas a vet

ED—Capable 
«work; up wsj 
Mrs. Frederic!

HMS WANTED- 
jaring to issue Far 

It Ju wish to «11, WI 
terms will Surprise yot 
Co., “Farm Specialists/ 
6t. John, New Brunei
CJOOVIL6 want both 

) » Work in their clot 
oewing and machine w 
required, weekly wag.
^"^Scovil Bros. Ltd

3*

A compe 
and assist^ * n, nurse ■■■■p

work. Apply to Mrs. 
18 Coburg street.

AGENTS
ZX7ANTKD 151 MED (J 
W grants; good pay 1 
-rclusive stock and ten 

valuable. For pad 
ham Numery Company,|

1: -syMUABLE represenj 

J* meet the tremenil 
fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to J 
good men to represen 
general agents. The sd 
in the fruit-growing I 
Brunswick offers excepj 
for men of entemnse.l 
manent position and 1 
right men. Stone 4 W 
Ont.

FOB
ssti
SENwD1 me 25 cents 

,. Formula of the 
on the market, costs I 
quart. Good for man < 
Telegraph, St. John, N

i A T Passkeag, N. B.,.
from I. C. R. et, 

in timber land; good so 
Two large* barns and 
One mile to school ar 
terms, address A. M. 1 
1er street, Boston, Mai

"DURE BRED Shroj 
*V Shearlings and la 
Kingsbook Farm, Sue

We will have a bar 
[veer’s record, but wil 
jhsve elteedy had a 

Enter as soon as jj 

jreedy for work ss soofi 
Our n.ew catalogue - 

jj net the information y« 
' Send for it today.
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1 // Cures
11/ No Doctor

Oxygen (or Oz 
ly* vente disease, m 

perfected “OXygi 
W. -««e device baeea c 

1 health le due to the 
Blood—the absence oi 

k .of oxygen. The Oxj 
Ozone and drives out 
every organ of the t 
-■rstem. Almost ever 
every stage yields to
i^.gSSEM
Norvouanees, Bleeple 
Uon.. Bmn Fyr, >
gia. Headache, ^acka 
non. Nervous Dyspe 
ment of Tuberculoms 
wonderfully effective, 
ing. delightful, refree 

Give us an opporti
Tour own person or 
family the marvelous
treatment.
Bmd to-day for ovt 
Hoaltk” ilCuotraUd. 

Perfected “Oxyg-

bo:

,7 .: :'' ; ..---i.-/,
...
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m
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FREE r
.

$325.00 PIANO-

AMD

$100.00 CASH
GIVEN AWAY

In tMe tNiet Puzzle Contest

VALUE $328.00

. PH*......... ............ ......... ............. 15.00 la C«ah
4fli Prize........ ................................... 10.00 Is Cs^
8th to 8tb, 8 Prisas of SS Eaeh, 25.00 In Cash 

and 25 Prias» of <1.00 Each, 28.00 Is Cash 
TOTAL CASH PRIZES............ SI00.00

THE PUZZLE

RENTLAWCES
SARERF

ARAI6AN
ckahewatnsaS

3rd

CONDITIONS
1, This oooteot t, atwxlaUIy free. Toe we not asked to 

ggpeM.y relodontk employee wUl be
Tbe Jumbled letter, 

riven above represent 
tbe names of Four 
eteat Canadien Rivers. 
To help you solve them 
we hare underlined 
the first letter in each 
nome-Thc Bret la St.
N&W gnwt the rent and 
sand ui in yonr solution 
of ell Soar tient- in

a

a N»

4.

toS. to be fulfilled which we 
soon ee your euswere to 
-totef yoe If it to correct

DO NOT DELAY. t*T TOOK ANSWER M TODAY.
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LOOTED, Dept. 38$

ta andJSiW.t—, *= wtu write 
teOmgyouef

Toronto, Canada
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good référéWXW. 
jfapley, 152 Douj

iW^ouiework) 

Apply t0 **”• *
hî. B. ^;:E|
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..gfipi
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3w•CURMS|
* paring ,
If you wish to sell, WFlj 
terms will eurprlse you. 
r0 “Farm Specialists, 1 
6t. ’john, New Brunswi

U CO VILS want bothy 
© work in their clotrn 
sewing and machine woi 
required, weekly wag» 
ing. Scovd Broe. Ltd.,

to issue
KM

i
Fl for

improving your X I U 
walk like this

108 Canadian farmers will \^j 
receive' cash prizes (twelve in ^ 
each Province) in our big

1912 FARMERS' PRIZE 
CONTEST

"tX/E held a cornea last V*r in which 36 prizes 

» » offered. This year there will be three times

I W*8lfrl»gL ",

m i<i

- ■
i -»ii

Ü— ■ ; ..«essi
work. Apply to Mr- M- 
K Coburg street.

•V •

f %

tV'-* •VI n«/AO] remained almost stationary.
» * 3 yrening, Nov. 2, the fanners
a meeiing to discuss the situation and 

-ake action in the matter. The out-
s I Z2e JZoàtia & Ship-
S. pers A«ociation and at its meeting on

Nov. 9 it was the unanimous decision of 
ewport News, Nov 10-Sld star Him- toe association to demand an advance of 
Tooque, for Cienfuegos. cents P«r can (eight quarts) on milk

- w 7_ A __A,r I and twenty-five cents -per can on cream.
y, from Havana. JgldvanCe in price to ho,d untfl ***■ V

IKs frnm*Rt 8tmr Bra°d The Mowing is a Bet of the farmers:
i N- W' Clarence Armstrong,

Old Nov 7-Sttor Manchester Merchant, Cyrus Dobson, John Bowser, Edgar Pat-
for Manchester. tereon, Albert Bunnell, John W. Patter-

Havana, Nov 1-SId bark Golden Rod, „on H H McIntyre. Jae. H. Jeffries.John

——= ELfeES** ™“- c: “■ KfewSSrs?*

—= • sa Genevieve, ■», W^, .sKSV. <f Kin,, 2jJ ÏS£l ’JSÆS

OEND me 25 cents for my Improved Salem, f o, C M Kerrieon (in for harbor). Boeton. N^v k^Ard schre Lewis from L'“°“'„ d?hD Armstrong, Robert Andet-
k Formula of the best White Liniment Coaetwiee-Strs Mikado,.48, Rolfe, Point Mu^nndohnit m Ri vit Salem ’ eon> Wlll,am Evele,8h> H. E. Manning,
on the market, costs 25 cents to make one Wolfe; Stadium, 49, Lewis, Moncton; Mar- cu Nov f^-Slmra Wmifredinn, for Liv- ®ob"t R°W.nson1t Erwin, ^ wCbarl« 
quart. Good for man or beast. Box 100 garetville, 37, Baker, Margaretville; schs Mantoester• schrs CrotlM!r»> Peter Braqecombe, J. W. Rob-
Telegraph, St. John, N. B. 23-tf Page 26, Thompson; Wanita, 42, McCum- B^b,) 'for ciementsport (N S); Flo F ^homM^kil J' John^ChambeS'

ber Economy; Mary Lord, 22 Poland, Mader> for Mahone Bay (N S.) n
Westport; Maple-Leaf, 98, Baird, Wind- 81d Nov g-Schr Ethyl B Sumner, for ^ Î"
sor; Effort, 63, Ogilvie Parreboro for tit Joggins Mines (N S.) n Œ ^rdJïan
Andrews (in for harbor). New Haven, Conn. Nov 8-Sld echr fNJ SeSlrd’ w'n d*H n

Laura C Hall, for Stone Haven. ford^ McKmght, Sward Wallace, A. D.
Aarhus, Nov 11—Ard stmr Eretria,Cross- ■ reeze 

WBIBBWliBWIBi „ . - ... - L. ley>, from Rosario. #%ià$’¥‘L 0*8*11
Monday, Nov. 11. Philadelphia, Nov 11—Ard stmr St An- 

Btmr Rossano, Bàiléÿ for Sydney. drews, from Newcastle (N B.)
Coastwise—StiarE Eüby L, Baker, Mar- vineyard Haven, 11-Ard echr E M 

garetville; Ilaîbinger, Rockwell, Riverside; Koberts, from Newcastle (N B.) 
echrs Isma, Thompson Westport; Ethel, Saunderetown, 'R I, Nov II—Ard schr 
Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; Stanley L, Edward Stewart, from Calais (Me.)
McNally, Advocate Harbor ; RoWena, Mat- Vineyard Haven. Nov 11—Sid schrs St 
thews, Point Wolfe; Yarmouth Packet, Mauricei for gt John; Hattie H Barbour,
Thurber, Yarmouth; Regina C, Surette; for New York; James T Maxwell, Jr, do;
Meteghan. _ - Harold C Beecher, for Bangor; Ellen M

caw, a „Tv?rday’ ^OV 12; Golder, for CaUis (Me.)
Schr Çolon, Mitchell, Gloucester, m for Eastport, Nov 11-Sld schr Centennial, 

harbor. " for New York.
Schr Game C Wat, Ward, Lynn, m for HyanBig) Nov U-Sld schr Ernest T Lee. 

harbor. for jqew York.
Coastwise—Stmts Bear River Wood- Boston, Nov 9-Sld, schr Eva C, Bridge- 

worth, Digby; Grand' Manan, Ingerscdl, water. 10thi schrs W H Waters,'St John;
Wilson’s Beach; Granville, Collins, Anna- T w Cooper, St John; Lowell F Parke, 
polis; Mary Blanche, Cochrane, Port Gre- Bridgewater; Priscilla, St John; Fib F 
ville; schrs Margaret Simmonds St Mader, Mahone Bay (N S); Bobs, Ueta- 
George; Eastern Light, Morse, Grand Har- enteport (N S) ; Ida M Barton, St John; 
bor; Walter C, Belding Chance, tiarbot;: Two Sietcm, St John. M '
Susie N, Merriam, Port GrevUle. New York, Nov 9-Ard, schrs J Arthur

„v- 13- _ Lord and Roger Drury, St John; Robt G 
Sch La-roma, Pratt, - MeWghas,-River, J Dun> 8tamford (Conn).

Willard Smith. New Bedford, Nov 6—Ard, schr Mattie
Sch Genevieve, Ward, Salem, f o, C M j aj^, Bfc Qeorge (N B). .. SB*. 1 Z3&* * s“" p *

W Adams Bath, Nov 9—Ard, schrs L A Plummer
Coastwise—Strs Stadium, Lewis, Apple and Oliver Ames, New York.

River; Mikado, Rolfe, Alma; Margaretville, portland, Nov 10-Ard, stmrs Newport 
t Williams; Valind. Gesner/ tfews, Smith, Dalhousie (N B), with 1,80ft 
# B,cb£, Rolic, Rowe, Port Gre- oorde 0£ pulpwood ; McElwain, Brennan,

, Gnptil, Grand Har- Bridgewater (N S), with pulpwood. 
usher, Five Islands; gjd Nov 10—Stmr Caterino, Dalhousie 
id. Westport. (N B).

City Island, Nov 10—Passed, bound east, 
schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, Perth Ambod 
for St John.

Boston, Nov 12—Ard, schr Francis Good- 
now, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 12—Ard, schr Re
becca G W hidden, Perth Amboy for East- 
port.

New London, Nov 12—Ard, schre Silver 
Spray, Apple River (N S); Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Perth Ambqy for St John.-^

Saunderetown, Nov 12—Ard, schr James 
T Maxwell Jr, Miramichi (N B)- 

New York, Nov 12—Sid, schrs Doris H 
Myra, Alma Nelson, Halifax; J Arthur 
Lord, St John. 1

West Sullivan, Me, Nov 12—Sid—echi 
Annie B Mitchell, New York.

Rosario. Nov 13—Sid, str Sellasia, Hat
field, London.

New York, Nov IS—Ard, str Nanna,
McKinnon’s Harbor (N S); yacht Zara,
Quebec; schs Danneborg, Port Greville;
Florence and Italian, Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 13—Ard, schs Wil
lie L Maxwell, St John; T A Sa bean,
Campbellton; Kimberly, Halifax.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 13—Ard, seh 
Harold C Beecher, Newark.

Portland, Nov 13—Ard, schs Moonlight,
Calais; St Maurice, New York; Ellen M 
Golder, Port Reading.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 13—Sid, schs Helen 
G King, New Bedford; W O Goodman,
Greenwich (Conn) ; E M Roberta, New 
York; Lizzie Lane, New York; Maggie 
Ellen, New York,

Saunderstown, R L Nov 13—Sid, schs 
James J Maxwell Jr, Edward Stewart,
New York.

Rockland, Nov 13—Sid, schs Caroline 
Gray, George E Klinck, New York.

V •««V--4 ,|U ‘*1
-* , « -j:;

ÿ
the?.kvANTH

■ff agenM 
LxduBive H 
j^gvaluaM 

Nursd

I^5to.rt™“r lor

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at Coastwise-Stmrs Valinda 56, 
present. We wish to secure three or four Bridgetown; Granville, 49, Collini 
rood men to represent US H local and polls; Bear River, 70, Woodwor 
general agents. The special interest taken River; Mary Blanche, 25, Cochra 
in the fruit-growing business in New Gre ville; schrs Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, Anna- 
Bnmswick offers exceptional opportunities polis; Ariadne, 48, Clifford, Tiverton; 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- Alma. 70, Neves, Point Wolfe; Su tie N, 
manent position and liberal pay to the Merriam,, Port Greville; Charlie Troop, 30, 

I 4 Wellington, Toronto,

Z'r.5

FOB
:were xpwg 

as Hiany fjmË
prizes (108) and therefore three times as many chances for you ' 
to win one of them. You do not have to use a large quantity of 

cement to win a prize, 
comparatively little cement

are

IuM'
Many of-.last year’s prize-winners used

•ort THE 11 *1** law 9» «Bdlsoolr HTHERB wrn be four prize» (Fir*. «S0; Seed,
one ef these (Class A”) does the amount of A $2$; Third. SIS; Fourth, *10) {■ each

dr; n,r m... * \ louuttt Boi» yutc size »ne wiu otocr nmncTs in your own nwtnce,
makes no difference). Class C” is for sending in the and net with those In all faita ef Canada. This 
ben end dare* description of bow onjr piece of ilm Tn the ken poaible choice t. win » (SO 
^eacrctc work eras done. prize.

IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER—There are iboheelr no "nrinm” u till offer. There i. ne enfry fa or red ape a bother
nib,
Informuien «bom the oa of concrete roe an need. It will be ml to you fra when yoi ok a for complete pnrdco- 

Umofthe Price Contert. Ank for penlealon twdiy. Jin ay "Send me. free, year balk aid fall ptnicalan of tke 
1912 Pnae.Cooten. on a pon card end mail It to-day. . ,, Pnhlirgy ur-|n-

1 'X
4*i

men. Stonea

Ê
*w

Canada Cement Company Limited, 503 Herald Bldg., Montreal t

\
i A T Passkeag, K. B., one and a half miles 

from I. C. B,. station, 160 acres, 80 
in timber land; good soil and well watered. 
Two large* barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms, address Â. M. Mathews, 14Ô Çhand* 
1er street, Boston, Mass.
^Sr^RED Shropshire Rams for sale! 
1 Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, 
Kingsbook Farm, Sneeex, N. B. 11022-11^30

"■ïû- -I "=

Cleared.

REAL "ESTATE
—

The transfer of a property in Hilyard 
and Murray stroete from G. A. Anderson 
to J.. R.- Armstrong, has been recorded.

An agrei 
James :m;i 
purchase of a property on Mount Pleas
ant at $4,200 has been recorded. The 
following options wete also recorded:

Anginora Duncan to H. H. James, 
$3,800 property in Mount Pleasant ave.

W. J. Morrison to 8. ,H. Taylor, $5,000 
property in Brussels street.

8. H. Taylor to G. A. Black, assign
ment.

In Kings county there are records of 
transfers from Jane Gregory to G. 0. 
Manning, $2,500 property in Sussex; C. 
T. Hayter to J. G. Kirkley, $1,500 prop
erty in Westfield; E. L. Jarvis to James 
Baxter, property in Westfield, and G. O. 
Manning to W. J. Mnnro, $3,500 property 
in Havelock and Studholm.

Daniel Goughian has said to the St. John 
Real Estate Company a -property on the 
Bay, Shore road, lot 69. The sale was made 
through Jardine and Rive.

We will have a hard time to beat last 
Ivear’e record, but will try to do it, and 
have alrtady had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so ae to be 
(ready: for work as soon as the call comes.

Our new catalogue givee oar rates and 
; ust tke information yon need.

Send for it today.

;nt of sale between H. H. 
. A. Black for the sale, and

>

V

A S. KERR.
J Principal

- V ■ .
*1 • ]
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I FATAL SHOOTING 

IN DALHOUSIE 
LUMBER CAMP

v

!

_ . Lumbermen Will Appeal
Ottawa, Nov. 13—The Supreme Court 

decision that “sized” lumber, planed on 
one side, is not dutiable will be carried to 
the privy council on appeal by the British 
Columbia Lumber Company.

A

a led......
m Sunday, Nov. 10. 

Bark'N S del Boscbetto (Ital), Dodero, 
for Roeario, South America,

Schr R Bowers (Am), Kelson, for Vine
yard Haven, for orders,

Schr Laura C, Crease r, for Hillsboro 
(N B.)

Schr Oriole, Wilson, for Salem, for or-

Ï A Xery good subsitiute for egg and 
bread crumbs is a fairly thick paste of 
flour and water. Dip toe fish or cutlet to 
be fried in this paste and sprinkle thick
ly with finely crumbled bread, 
friend, it will; be a beautiful brown color.

Ozone
the Abraham Poirier Accidentally 

Killed by Timothy Derosrby 
on Sunday Afternoon.

Inevery

When

■r;

S Schr Willie L Maxwell (Am), Belyea, 
for Vineyard Haven for orders.

Schr A B Barteaux, Barteaux, for Wey
mouth (N 8), in tow of tug Wasson.

Schr May île 
sor- (N S), for 
for harbor.

Schr Klondyke, Willegar, from Parrs, 
boro (N B), for Boston, was in for har
bor.

Dalhousie, N. B, Nov. 12—Abraham Poir
ier, of Maria (P. Q ), wae accidentally shot 
dead by Timothy Derosrby, of Pasbebiac 
(P. Q.), on Sunday (afternoon. The fatality 

| oocprred in one of the Dalhoueie Lumber 
Company’s camps at the south east Upsal- 

: quitch river. Porier’e body was brought 
here today to be taken to Ml home, about 
twenty miles from here. He was about 

I forty years of age, and leaves a very large 
family in poor circumstances.

-, Sabean, from Wind
sor for orders, was in<-j

St Martins

Schr Isma, Thompson, for Westport.
Stmr Governor Cohh/Xn^’ for° Bwt'on 

g via Maine ports.
Schr E Merriam, Ward, for City Island, 
Schr Margaret May Riley, Granville; for 

New York» tÊÊR/ÊtlMtÈÊlÊi 
•Bohr Jtothesay, Phipps, for New York.

Str Calvin Austin; Pike, Boston via 
Maine ports.

Sch Kolon (Am), Mitchell, Maitland for 
Gloucester. C M Kerrieon.

Sch Carrie C Ware (Am); Ward, Dor
chester for Lynn, C M Kerrison.

CANADIAN roRTS.

Halifax, Nov 11—Ard stmr Rhodesian,

ot now send us
J WeF<

Dear Friend, we are giviag away FIVE THOUSAND ef Ikeee 
BesetHti Seamless

SILVERINE PEPPER SHAKERS
IB Ml) 

PROBATE COURT
;”-J ..fiigrWfws^lKsse «■ «5

“dp :
-, .

BUILPVNG WORK
iîWiMËËB

I ole* IS b.x«n el tor. Bmi
îsagtosan

ly. BstaiatinXsSas^ wa wlftasa* rtaJK

ÜÜWP
--------------- :---------- -V» .. . wastoneysussirayilU.«vase
OUFÇN CiXY SUPPLY CO, De»t 420 Teroete, Oat

s book of 96 loges. B .------- .
B Î^T&fèlÎTO.lfl^rtatA

-MM
Tuesday, Nov. 12.

H. E. Beyea, Who' recently purchased a 
Mock, of Tote m Lancaster with the inten
tion of erecting a large apartment house, 
began work yesterday , with the erection ni 
wooden -up-to-date tenement hone 
each lot. The houses will be of two afar- 
«es, with floor space of 25 by 50 feet, with 
eix and a half foot cement basement*. 
They will face on the Sand.-Cove Road 
and will be set back fifteen feet from the

eon, and he commenced work this mom-

l
:

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 13—At a session 
of the Probate Court of Kings countyjbeld 
at the court house this morning, Judge J. 
M. McIntyre disposed of the following
business:

In the matter of the estate of David 
Mille, late of Kars, fanner, George W.

co-executor with Mrs. Kate

DOLLAR PACKAGE
EUtobeth Xlills, named in the will, peti- 

Portland Harbor Approach, Me. 1/jJ Mi»#iirin* Fpaa tioned for letters testamentary to he issued
Witch Rock gas buoy found extinguished |\1U!|Cy HICUKIIIC IICC to him. Mrs. Mills having renounced her

was refilled and relighted November 10, ______ interest in probate. The estate is valued
18i?- ■ , T T , _ 3 ■ at $1,600 realty, and $210 personalty. The
, New York-Long Island Sound-rStrat- Reyeves Urinary and Kidney will was duly admitted to probate, and 
ford Shoal (Middle Ground), Light Station ‘X. , . R ® , cT, letters testamentary issued as prayed for.
—Intensity of Ught to be increased about Troubles, Backache, Straining, mc Geo 0. Dickson Otty, proctor.
Nov IS 1912, by changing the illuminant Swelling, Etc, In the matter of the estate of Emma
from od to moandescent oil vapor, making ___ __ •>' Jane Blackman, late of Bayswater, widow,
the flash about «W» candle power. The . , . . John W. Barlow and George Frederick
Ught will flash every 10 seconds, as here- Stops Paul Ml the Bladder, Barlow, named as executors in the will, 
tofor^ but toe duration of flash and echpse r , j n , the latter renouncing all right and title
will be changed thus: Flash, 1.3 seconds; Kidneys and Back t- pr6bate petitioned for letters testa-
ecUpse, 8.7 seconds. --------- mentory on a valuation of $1,861.21, all

rn Wouldn’t it he nice within a week or so personal property, which was granted and^u2hT merttooLr,*’! l^q^rts toe Are^Ud toe Tixecutor. Robert G°Murray,

stoZtefor<tL>3hoZda ”f 6UgM “d C°°k w^kh!^e'sp^ ‘texhe8  ̂S The matter of the ertate of James M. 
slowly for two hours. skBXduggish bowels; swollen ey^bik or Keith, late of Kennebscaais Island, in the

ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short parish of Westfield, farmer; Mary Keith, 
breath; sleeplessness and despondency? | widow, and Lewis B. Keith,‘ named as 

I have a remedy for these troubles that executors in the will, petitioned for and 
you can depend on, and 3 you want to i were granted letters testamentary, being 
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought : duly sworn in as such. The «state is p 
to write and get a free dollar package of at $2,000 realty, and $500 personalty, 
it. How to obtain my Kidney and Bladder Heber 8". Keith, proctor. 2|
medicine Tree: Just drop me a line like A special session of the Kings County 
this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, K221!xLuck Court was held at noon today here, when 
Building, Detroit, Mich., and I Will send Judge Jonah appointed Monday next, 
it by mail, postpaid and frçe. Aa you will Nov. 18, at 10 o’clock a. m., as the date 
see when you get it, this remedy cohtains when he will take up the two criminal 
only pure, harmless medicines, hut it has casqs now pending, under the Speedy 
great healing and pain-conquering power. Trials Act, namely: ~

It will quickly show its power once you The King Vs. Graves—Bigamy, 
use it, so I think you had better see what The King vs. Wallace—Thett. .
it is without delay. I will send you a ----------------  »■' ---------------- -
dollar package free—yon can use it. and Eggplant is very delicious seryed in the 
cure yourself at home. following way: First boil it until tender.

If you think this matter over you will then mash it very fine and mix it with
it I could not afford to make this butter and seasoning. Put it in a baking P P 
offer unless I believed my medicines dish and bake until a nice brown. Serve you will have to. hunt up another 
cure Kidney and Bladder troubles, in the dish in which it-ig baked. turner, -tsp , » aaiwg ■■usw^-nar

■ Mû HH H - ; ts «3$ " "S'
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le note

:
ïNOTICE TO MARINERS.

;

aCampbellton, Nov 2—Cld barktn Sulâen, 
Johansen, for Rosssrio; 6th, hktn Song- 

F. W. Blizard & Company are planning dal’ haakeen, for Rosario; 9th, «tmr Prima,

Liverpool, N S, Nov 8—bld schr Evolu
tion, for Boston.

Montreal, Nov 9—Bld, stmr Saturnie, 
Glasgow, with 209 passengers.

Halifax, Nov 10—Ard; schr Madura, 
Perth Amboy.

Halifax, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Voltumo, 
Rotterdam.

Montreal, Nov. 12—Ard, stmrs Cairntorr, 
Hull; Scotian, London and Havre; Man
chester Shipper, Manchester; Cassandra, 
Glasgow.

Sld—Stmrs Sicilian, Havre and London; 
Manchester Spinner, Rotterdam and Ham- 
burg.

Quebec, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Glasgow.

Hawkesbury, Nov 11—Sld, motor sch 
Neophyte (here some days with disabled 
engine) ; tern sch Thos W H White; sch 
Ad& Mildred.

Ard Nov 11—Sch Hattie C.
Passed south Nov 11—Tern sch Emily 

F Northern, and four-master Dorothy Bell.
Liverpool, NoV 11—Ard, sch Laura,Deck

er, Madeira.
Cld Nov II—Sch Laura, Decker, Gold 

River.
Mulgrave, Nov 11-Passed south, four- 

masted sch Dorothy Bell 'and tern sch 
Persia C Colwell. ^

sing.
■ 1

1extensive improvements to their wharf 
properties in Lower Cove. They now own 
three, adjoining wharves between Charlotte 
and Sydney streets, the Kerr, the Seely 
and the Lantalum wharves and these 
three will be thrown into one. The Kerr 
Wharf practically will be rebuilt with a 
solid facing of spiles and a strong foun
dation of spiles.

:
: 1

j.

f

r. .

^lEATE

Provide ] BIRTHS
ill

mMy Partial Payment Plan which 
enables you to purchase HIGH 
GRADE BONDS of low deno- 
mlnatlona. Is a safe simple and 
easy wsy to secure Paying 
Investments. Absolutely no risk 
to you. This plan is appealing 
to conservative investors every
where. It is worth investigating.

Writ, today hr booklet. 49

valuedSHERMAN-At 152 Leinster stre. 
Nov. 10, to Mr. ud Mrs. Grant-S. 
man, a son.

on

DEATHS - ■is(

:QUINLAN—At Willow Grove, on Nov. 
1Ô, Mrs. Michael Quinlan, leaving her hus
band, four daughters and five sons to 
naonm..................

WEBB—On the 10th inet., Sarah, widow 
of Thomas Webb.

ROURKE-At St.
Rachel Vaughan, be 
Rouritee aged 7® years.

LEDINGHAM—In Hartford (Conn.), on 
the 13th inrit., Mrs. J. Allan Ledingham, 

‘leaving fcusb'and and one daughter.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Nov 10—Ard stmr Letitis, 
from Montreal.

London, Nov 9—Sld stmr Rappahaapk, 
for Halifax and St John» -U

Martins, on Nov. 10, 
loved w3e M W. H.

I -

EDWARD L DOUCETTE
INVESTMENT

USt.itoem-e-tSt.Mp-t^Cton

One bad egg in the lot you sell may be The man who is always changing breeds 
overlooked, but 3 it heppens regularly never finds one that just suit* him. He

cue- would dq better to get eomd kind he 
tikes and stick right tq it, Sfl kfl

see
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the
HTers SI.00 Pad 
and Ailing

Kidney Trouble, Stomato 
or Bowel Diaord 
Asthma, Chrinoc 
Lumbago, Piles, Urinary Disord 
Weaknesses of any kind, the i 
out, broken-down <u>d deepoe4 
delighted at the effect of a i 
This wonderful treatment crei 
appetite and helps toe digestir, 
earry on their functions as tl 
It strengthens the kidneys, too, oi wire» 
rheumatism poisons from the blood at "S" ; 
by magic. That is why people who tir 

! it become so enthusiastic.

C

he

i to

Any reader of the 
graph who will try this e 
medicine that has created a 
citement by it* cures can < 
lately free a. full $1.00 treafar 
ply filling in the coupon bel 
ing a letter describing their c 
own words, 3 they prefer, an 
today to Jaraee W. Kidd, Ti 
ada. No money need be sent 
charge of any kind wÜl be made

your free treatment.

' TW-

<* ex, 
aheo- 

>y ehn- 
r writ- 
l their

it
Can-

Mid ne

...

.WHERE SALVES FAIL

n. This penetrates to the disease germ* 
d destroys them, then soothes and bea» 
Î skin as nothing else baa ever done.
[n addition to toe regular 
tich has cured so many cases; tite D- r; 
Laboratories have arranged fdrT«l»«^ 
ge trial bottle at 25c. on a fecial °“®r 
».
Phis trial bottle will start 

yob instant relief, 
et it from your d 
ct from D. D. D, I
ic eteeet, Toronto,

Cr

■

lips Si

.■ é*

hove. Two crosses (XX) before the

le ....Anemia 
r* ....Pimple*
L ....Eczema 

....Neuralgia 
B ....Headache 
L ... .Dizaines» 
f ....Nervousn 
on ... .Obesity 
separate sheet. Correspondence m all

....Impure Blood 
.... Female-Weakness 
....Womb Trouble 
.... Ovarian Trouble 
...Painful Periods 

....Hot Flashes 

.... Bearing ' Down 
Paine totog

—
— ':

.?

%

MOLES and WARTS
Removed with M0LES0FF, without pain or danger, no matter 
how large or how far raised above the surface of the skin. 
And they will nevet jeturn and no trace or scar wiH be left 
M0LES0FF is applléd directly to the MOLE or WART, which en
tirely disappears in about six days, killing the germ and 
leaving the skin smooth and natural. fH*

MOLESOFF Is put up only in One Dollar Bottles.
Each bottle is forwarded postpaid on receipt of price, is neatly packed in

underia positive GUARANTEE if it fails to remove your MOLE or WART, 
we will promptly refund the dollar. ' Letters from personages we Ml know, 
together with much valuable information, will be mailed free upon request 

Guaranteed by the Fla. Distributing Oo. under the Food and Drugs A et, 
June 30, 1906; Sena. No. 46633. tojfa
Please mention this paper 

when answering

After a considerable discussion a motion 
-as made by Rev. Mr. Hooper and eec- 
aded by Canon Smithens that the next 
teeting of the synod be held on the first 
nesday of November. The motion was

led.
The usual votes of thanks to railways, 

teamboats, press, church people of St. 
ohn, rector, wardens, vestrymen of Trini- 
k church, and all those who had shown 
pspitality to the visiting deigymen were 
loved and carried with applause.
Mr. arid Mrs. James F. Robertson re
rived the hearty thanks of the delegate* 
ir the reception given in their honor lato 
ight. The motion was carried with loud 
jplause. . 'VfvV.
The secretary and assistant secretary 
ere voted toe usual salary of $1,000 and 
60 respectively.

aye*
—

" ■

3 ••••

Dollar Treatment
Toronto, Canada 
of Treatment for my case, free and

I

To Feel Comfortable in Your Position
No matter in what position in life you .are placed, either work
man or office staff, trainman or sailor, carpenter or bricklayer, 
farmer or pastor—comfort means everything. Get into a

EUREKA SUIT OF UNDERWEAR
—that means solid comfort. Only the best long staple domestic 
wool is used. “ Nova Scotia Wool is Canada’s Beat.” 
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE.

(

Should you have any 
trouble in securing 
EUREKA from Tour local 
dealer, drop us à Postal. 
We will see to your 
comfort, liste tiwhiis met.

N

REGISTEREDI

| THE NOVA SCOTIA UNDERWEAR CO., Limited, ■ Burtoa, N. S. |
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ÊVALUES CANNOT 
BE DUPLICATED

The Bon-Ton «pedalize in

s»s
are, therefore, in a better 
position to cater totheneed.
l .r ^en’ and children 
boUiasto styles, and materials, 
and give better values than 
houses which carry all lines 
and purchase everything on

m i',

.at. , VOL.U1tbe groom, Th,
=:a

mfflm
•«- %y «

nend* here and e 
of a host of friei 

ith her to her n ROA<2

V vSM&

«people of this city, Miss

I w L

IP

■SSggËftai
charges. **

■ £• MC^yTM> daughter of Mr. and
\ “***■*?». of -Stanley

formed at 7 o clock in the evening, „ ™

rs ass

”hShM;, ‘Srsï-L""
8t John, and a large circle of friend» 
win wish them happiness .

foryasz’’
8136 Lisson

The
meœat may be had in reversible cloth, blue shade with light bluètewm?' n*TV 

oxford with light grey back, green with fawn bronze with brownfsizes 6to8 ve
or brown with drab. Price prepaid «19 QC $7A9. zo-n year»............ J ars $7 «0
to your address.................................. 919.1» Price prepaid to your address ÜÜMlisS

Write today, for copy of the Catalogue if yon have not already received one' n.,,

THE BON-TON CO*/ 440 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC
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thewa-

he■

Ity of Trinity 
ig four years

l à wide repu-

Bullet
Hip, Coiion in in and the

eS) ____ _

aDr^.v„.„.
'unham, for twelve

' died suddenly at

SI, JOHN MARKETS United Empire granulated 4.80 - 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow ...
Baris lumps .....

theV -■ 4.70 “
.. 4.40 “
.. 6.25 «

W.
Butler-Collins.

Was Fired by 
of Sussex, 
suing a Woi 
Mistook Mi 

mal—Somi 
His Recovei

tdTaased":^ ^ beCame g brid<’° brother, Leo Col- Mooae, per lb ...

Mr. Dunham was well known about the ™ 8TOOm- *£“» Coffins ( Venison, per lb
city market, where as clerk he was person- 2S taffiï ***** "eam «?«*• trlm" Beef, western 
ally acquainted with every merchant and black nlush hat a ®*ef’ tmtchers
every farmer that did business there. He there P The^A^m^d 5E? OBtrlcb,fea" ®?ef> countly
was in the 66th year of hie age, and was S' br'desm<ud 7 V7Si ,n Mutton- Per
a prominent member of Centenary church, i with wfait feathere^Aft!^ plu"^^lt *>ork> P” lb .......................
He had for many years been a Forester. TtemS hrêakW I the wedding Spring lamb, per carcass
He was bom in West St. John and was a' LS^ÎE ^SST* served at the per lb ............................
son of the late William C. Dunham He is M^and Mre b^u" *££. which ZM’ lb •
survived by his wife and two daughters. tr;D to Npw "v—J „ Ji * boDeynl®°n Eggs, hennery, per dor ..
Three brothere, Sylvania and Thomas, of'SteL,Y tV^ °ther «ta»,1" the Tub butter, per lb ......

reU-known Boston, and Fred. C., of this city, and one his bride* a^'ands'Lf preafnted § 'Creamery butter, per lb ..
nrietor of sister. Mrs. Davis, of Boston also survive C • . ® handwme gold watch and Ducks .......................................
tfy in La- The news of Ms death will come this Ld^to tL * aignete ritg; Fowls, pair, fresh tilled

* nlembrlnces *ro,n numerous friends.

FLOUR, ETC.

after Roller oatmeal .....................5.75 «
Standard oatmeal ................ 6.35 '•
Manitoba hi(d» grade .... 6.45
Ontario medium patent .. 5.60 ■■
Ontario full patent .............5.80

He was ii ap-

Ï;

groceries.0.08 to 0.09
0.05 “ 0.06
0.09 “ 0.1044
0.0744 “ 0.10
0.06 “ 0.08
0.07 “ 0.09

09 “ 0.10

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.08 “
Fancy, do .....
Malaga dusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is 
Cheese, per lb .....
Rice . ,. .
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 
Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10 “ 2.X
Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.3744 “ 
Beans, hand picked .
Beans, yelloweye ...
Split peas ................
Pot barley .......................... 7.50
Commeal ||ggp||jjgm| 
Granulated commeal .... fhlgl 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

«.OS')
“ 0.09 
“ 2.75 
" O.O811 

0.1544 “ 0.15V 
• 4.25 “ 4.50

J.
0.0844:
2.45
0.08

L
J A T 0

■ Special to 1| 
Sussex, N. B., NoJ 

dent occurred near! 
which may cost Lissd 

Mr. Keinsteaçl was 
near his home at 
shot down for a del 
Who was also huntin 
" Forshay wounded a 
pursuit when sudderu 
standing near a bul 
covered with snow, 
thinking it the deed 
groan, and rushing d 
.shot a man instead 

The bullet entered | 

hip and striking tm 
out at the left thia 
wound at the exit, 
assisted home and D 
gurnet t quickly,call< 
was made as comfort;

It cannot yet be 
outcome of the woua
.rtead b‘
"near the scene 6f tn 
shay is a-single man 
Prescott at Roaehvi

to re-: j „
. 10 “ 0.11 -

09 “ O.U
00 “ 0.36
26 “ 0.27
28 “ 0.30

1.25 “ 1J»

'■ ;

,v 0.38
.. 2-85 “ 3.40
.. 0.00 “ 0.00
.. 8.40 “ 8.50

“ 7.60 
3.40 “ 3.45

“ 6.25

— r v
Irwins an,

e 3 per .Jb ...................
Spring chickens, pan-

fresh killed, per lb.........
Turkey, per lb ................
Lettuce, per dos

, „ . Mdple Symp, per gal ... 1.00
A pretty wedding .Sfi&XfelK *" "*.......... ° “

morning at the residence of the officiating Ham ......................................0.17 “
clergyman, 191 Paradise row, when Har- Carrots, per bbl ........0.00 “
,mo° and Mu* Julia Etta Love, Beets, per bbl .
both of St. Martine, were united in marri- Celery, per doz 
age by Rev. L. A. McLean, in the presence- Cabbage, per doz 
of friends of the contracting parties. The Squash, native’., 
bride was becomingly gowned in navy blue Potatoes bbl 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Gamble 
will reside at St. Martins.

. . 0.16 “ 0.18

0.18 “ 0.20
0.00 “ 0.28
0.30 " 0.40

“ 1.25 
“ 0.00 

0.17 “ 0.18

0.80 “ 0J5the Gamble-Love.
wles 1 GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots .......... 30.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .26.50
Commeal, in bags ..........
Pressed hay, car lots.

No. 1 ..................................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ..................................
Oats, Canadian ..................

Macdonald-Ross. 30.50
30.500.18

iver After attending the wedding of their 
in- son, Gordon Scovil Macdonald, in Lind

say, Ontario, to Miss Helen Campbell Ross, 
Mr. and Mre. C. A. Macdonald have re
turned to their home in this ci 
marriage took place on Wednei

on 27.501.50y 1
1.65 1.700.00 “ 1.65

0.80 “ 0.90
0.40 “ 0.60
0.00 “ 0.02
0.00 “ 1.35

14.00 “ 17.00
The$39 17.00 " 19.00 

0.54 “ 6.58
- X-

es Wallace, M.A., B.D., officiate 
bride was attended by her sis-

ville, St. John county, was united in mar
riage by Rev. Father Depraz, of St. Vin
cent DePaul church, to John Sullivan, a 
popular C. P. R. conductor in Weybum. 
The bride’s wedding dress was of pearl 
grey silk with black picture hat and her 
travelling suit was of brown. The bride’s 
maid, Miss Alice Sullivàn, eister of the 
groom, wore blue silk with white beaver 
Itat. The groom was supported by R. S. 
Parker, of Weybum. The bride received 
many costly presents. That from the 
groom was a Persian lamb coat. Their 
many friends in St. John will wish them 
all happiness in their new life.

Loggie-Fraaer.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 13-Hn one of the 
prettiest matrimonial events of the year 
last evening, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Fraser, their daughter, Helen 
C., became the bride of Gordon H. Log- 
gie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggie, 
of Chatham. The bride looked; lovely 
gowned in directoire satin bertha and 
panel of Venetian point lace with bridal 
veil and orapge blossoms, and carrying a 
Bhower bouquet of white roses. As Mrs. 
¥■ 'HdDomjM Ptayed “The Voice that 
Breathed O er Eden,” the bride entered 
the drawing-room with her father. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Marion 
Fraaer, who looked very pretty in a gown 
of corn-colored ninon over silk and car
ried a shower bouquet of roses and dais
ies. The decoration of the room had been 
carried out with such excellent effect that 
it had been transferred into a bower of 
evergreens with rowan berries interming-

j”*. j CANNED GOODS.

The. following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:

Salmon, cohoes .
Salmon, red spring
Finnan baddies .....................4.40 “ 4.50
Kippered herring ....... 4.25 “ 4.40
Clams ........................................  4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, 14 ............................ 1.35 “ 1.45
Oysters, 2s ........................... 2.25 “ 2.35
Corned beef, Is ..................  2.25 “ 2.35
Peaches, 3s ...........................2.35 “ 2.40
Pineapple, sliced ...............2.10 “ 2.15
Pineapple, grated ...............2.10 “ 2.15
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 “ 1.86
Lombard plums ...................1.10 “ 1.15
Raspberries .........................2.20 “ 2.25
Corn, per doz .................... 1.10 “ 1.15
Peas ......................................... 1.40 “ 1.80
Strawberries ......................... 2.20 . “ 2.25
Tomatoes ................................ 1.65 “ 1.70
Pumpkins ...............................0.90 “ 0.95
Squash ...................................1.20 “ 1.25
String beans .......................  0.00 “ 1.0244
Baked beans .........................1.15 “ 1.35

IFRUITS, ETC.

Grenoble, walnuts 
Marbot walnuts .

p.50 “ 8.76 Almonde ____
9.25 “ 11.00 California prunes

Filberts .
Brazils ....................
Pecans ...................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag tigs, per lb...
Lemons, Messina, box 
Cocoanutsj per dozen .
Cocoanuts, per sack .......... 4.00
Peaches, 2s .
Bananas ..........
California late Valencies 4.50

0.14 * o.œ
0.12 “ 0.13

“ 0.00
1..........0.13 “ 0.14
................ 0.11 “ 0.12
...... 0,12 “ 0.14
...... 0.14 ” 0.16
......... 0.06 “ 0.09

0.10 “ 0.13
0.04 “ 0.05
5.00 “ 6.50
0.60 “ 0.70

■" 4.90
..........  1.50 " 1.75
..........  1.75 “ 3.00

1“ 5.60
New figs, box ......................  0.13 “ ft.18
Onions, Valentia, per case 2.50 “ 3.00
•Onions, Valentia, one-half

Onions, American, bag 
Canadian onions ...............0.00

mam..........0.15
i
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Burch with her 
-, She was attractively 
n'e dress of ivory duch- 
ire bodice of malines 
dered with pearls and 
rg? square train falling 
draped skirt. The veil 
cap effect, having a 

and orange blossoms, 
- „--oom’s gift, a diamond

of g<dd colored crepe de chine with tournes 
of pale blue and pink, the bodices draped 
with lace. They each wore a French pic-

Robert
in a

theease i

thein vis 
Mm. t

■ from the side of

ensive lumber 
if J. A. Mar- 
ew. Mr. Copp
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Pork, American clear ....28.50 
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City Marshal George A. 

y street Monday, at 780 
3 daughter, Miss Mildred,

Clarence Wes- 
The ceremony 

v. J. D. Wetmore.
'Way by her father,
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ettily decorated for the tb" Wallace loggie, and the ceremony was 
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HIDES.In order to advertise- and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Iurtitute Of 
Music of New York will give free to our 
readers a complete course of instruction 
for either piano, organ, violin, mandolin, 
guitar, comet, banjo, cello or eight sing
ing. In return .they simply ask that you 
recommend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to ploy.

You may not know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon learn 
to play. If you are an advanced player 
you will receive special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They are 
so simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 
can read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the
rek^toBn»Leem!l“ti0n °ffer 2*: Wil* k® r“>chse ih the maritime provinces :s «boat.
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age d the necessary sheet music. fine pairs of foxes have been secure! and
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ents to extend their good wishes for a 
happy and prosperous Hie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott will reside here.
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